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Officials
Investigate
LumberFire

Is Feted

State Orders Blackout
Senators
Pledge Aid 'Mobilization'
To Town
To Push Application
For Allotment Of Civilian Defense Needs

Cause Of Monday's
$21,500 Fire Remains
Unknown; No Insurance

FORDS—Assistance in obtaining immediate releases of civilian
PISCATAWAYTOWN —Towndefense equipment for Woodbridge
ship police are continuing their
Township, was pleadged to a group
investigation as to the cause of
of local officials by United-States
the fire which Monday afternoonSenators W. Warren Barbour and
swept through the M. & M. LumWilliam H. Smathers.
ber Company's main building at
'The local group, headed by
Wooding Avenue and- Old Post
Louis Grispart
Mayor August F. Greiner, also inRoad causing damage estimated at
cluded Committeemen Frederick A.
$21,500.
Spencer and Herbert B. Rankin;
Origin of the blaze remains "unPolice Chief George E. Keating
determined. According to Lieut.
and Township Counsel Leon E.
Harold Peterson, Donato MargariMteElroy.
tondo, 19, of Player Avenue, Lindeneau, an employe at the yard,
As a result of their interviews
FOlRDS—More than 250 mem-in the capital Tuesday and Wedwas repairing a truck owned by
the company. He had gone in- bers of Fords Fire Company No. nesday, .the passage of this comside the cellar of the main build- 1, their wives and guests, attended munity's requisition through the
ing to get a tool when he noticed the annual ex-chiefs' dinner-dance Federal bureaus in the quickest
smoke coming, from one corner held at The Pines Friday night and possible "tame is practically assured.
of the floor. He immediately noti- honored Louis Grispart, retiring The equipment will include firefied Mrs. Carl Bararta, wife of chief.
fighting equipment and helmets for
the owner who was away on busiGrispart was presented with a the local civil defense organizaness at the time, and she sum-large wooden badge by Ben Jen-tion, and the likelihood also is
moned firemen.
sen, the toastmaster and chairman that a cash allotment may be obFiremen of Earitan Engine of the affair, and a gold ex-chief's tained to be used for other necesCompany No. 1 fought the flames, badge by Richard Krauss, presi- sities.
which at times shot a hundred feet dent of the Board of Fire ComBoth . Senators Smathers and

Firemen Honor
Retiring Chief

•• FORDS—Due to the fact that raid was in progress, with few exthe big-gest test blackout ever at- ceptions."
temped in New Jersey, which will To Report Early
include Woodbridge Township,
All air raid wardens, police rehas been announced toy the State serves, emergency medical units,
Defense Council for some time fire reserves, demolition, rescue
during the week of April 12, the and repair squads will have to be"mobilization' planned by _the lo- at their posts a half hour before
cal Defense Council has been post- the approximate time of the-warning.
poned until April 23.
'In actual raids," the instrucThe definite. date for the black- tions read, "the members of these
out will be announced some time respective services would be renext week, and will not only in- quired to go to their posts in the
clude Middlesex County, but all of dark but for the purpose of this
Hudson, Bergen, Passaic and Es-test, and to prevent any unnecessex counties and portions of Union, sary casualties while the test is
ISomerset and Morris as'well.
being made, the officials of the New.
Leon E. McElroy, director of the Jersey Defense Council decided to
local Defense Council, was notified havetheprotective services on their
that "procedure to be followed will jobs ahead of time."

fee the same as if an actual air

/Continued on Page 4)

To Exhibit
Fire Bombs

'ens

PRICE THREE CENTS

Retreads
Available
For Autos

War Casualty

Golf Oil Cempany

Defense Workers May
Apply. For Retreads To
Local Rationing Board

Notifies Family Of •: •

Tragic Disappearance ;*.

FORDS—Official announcement
was received here from the Gulf
Oil Corporation expressing sympathy for the loss of William Rodner, 45, of Hamilton Avenue, this
place.
Rodner was a member of the
crew of the S. S. Gulf Trade which
was torpedoed off Barnegat, N. J.,
on March 9.
'
William iRodner
Naval authorities and the Maritime Commission informed Mrs.
Howard Madison, a sister of Mr.
Rodner, of 40 Hoy Avenue, immediately after the sinking that
no official announcement would be
made for at least a week or ten
days.
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The The announcement eliminated
April contingent of selectees who all hope that Rodner may have
have, been ordered to report for been picked up by a vessel ShortArmy induction Thursday, April ly after the torpedoing.
9, was this week announced by
A survivor from Port Arthur,
Local Draft Board No. 2.
Texas, wrote: "The last we saw
The men will be sent to Newark of Rodner he jumped for a life
for induction. Those passing the boat, missed it and was washed
physical examination will be trans- under by the high waves. And,
ferred immediately to Fort Dix. because of the heavy oil there was
Those failing to meet the present no chance to swim."
In the meantime aid of Sheriffs, physical requirements will be sent
Mrs. Madison told a representa^
State Police and B«y Scouts is be- home.
tive of this newspaper that her
•Men
who
prove
they
must
reing sought in the distribution of
brother was an excellent swimthe war ration books, application turn to their homes to straighten mer, and if there was any chance
forms and other documents to the out business affairs will be granted for him to swim he could have
school sites in the state in prepara- a 10-day furlough after arriving easily reached one of the life

FORDS—Tire, tube and retread
quotas for Woodbridge Township
for April given to the local Rationing Board yesterday toy Robert W.
Johnson, State Rationing Administrator, make retreaded tires available for the first time, for passenger cars.
All eligible passenger vehicles
on "List B" of the tire rationing
x-egulations will be allowed to apply for retreaded tires this month.
The eligible list includes taxies, defense workers, executives and technicians, fanners who transport produce and supplies to and from the
farm and who have no truck or
other means of transportation and
travelling salesmen engaged in the
sale of farm, extractive or industrial equipment, foods or medical
supplies vital to the. war effort.
The quotas for Woodbridge
Township are as follows:
Passenger cars: New tires, 18;
tubes, 58; retreads, 98.
Trucks and buses: New tires,
21; tubes, 24; and retreads, 22.
Scouts to Assist

Selectees Leave
For Camp April

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Four
IRA'RITAN TOWNSHIP-—Police
Recorder Alfred C. Urffer, direct- new air raid sirens were ordered
or of air raid precautions of the yesterday from the Federal Eleclocal Defense Council, yesterday tric Company of New York City,
announced that a demonstration Recorder.Alfred C. Urffer, directof methods of combatting incen- or of air raid precautions of the
diary bombs will "be presented at local Defense Council, last night
in the air, from 2:30 p. m. until missioners. Mrs. Grispart, wife Barbour received the local delega- Roosevelt Park stadium Wednes- announced.
The new sirens will be installed
9:30 p, m. A fire guard was placed of the retiring chief, also received tion and, despite the rush of Con- day night, April 15, at 8 o'clock.
Fire Chief Arthur Jaques of the in various sections of the townon duty during the night to watch a gift from the company.
gressional affairs, made the necesLife membership cards were sary arrangements to expedite the New Brunswick fire department ship and arrangements are being
the smoldering lumber.
\ When Baratta arrived at the presented to William Lybeck, Mar- local application. This must be will conduct the demonstration. completed for a centralized conscene, he set a value of albout f 18,- tin Sindet and Marius Hansen, cleared first -through the New Jer- He will be assisted by specially trol of the signals.
The four new signals will be
000 on the lumber which was cutthree members who have served sey Defense Council, but the delays trained men.
Actual incendiaries will be used used in conjunction with four exand trimmed for various purposes, the company continuously for 25 which have been experienced by
at Fort Dix.
boats.
and $3,500 on the building. He years.
other municipalities have occurred by the men, who will show how isting fire alarm sirens and con-tion for the coming civilian regisIn the contingent will be: Carl
Rodner was a member of the
told Lieut Peterson the loss is not After the dinner, a program after the requisitions reached the they can be handled and extin- trols will be centralized so that the tration and sugar rationing proBenz,
Amboy
avenue,
Fords;
eight signals will be sounded si- gram. The registration will take
featuring professional entertain- desks of Federal officials. These guished by the average citizen.
firm of Jensen & Rodner, plumbing .
eovered by insurance.
Charles Eyeland Clark, 24 South and heating contractors, estabment was presented. Dancing con- delays will be obviated as the re- All air raid wardens, firemen multaneously from police head- place May 4 to 7 inclusive.
Under the plan for the distribu- Sixth avenue, Highland Park; lished in Fdrds many years ago.
cluded the event.
sult of the intervention of Messrs. and other civilian defense volun- quarters in Piscatawaytown.
Recorder Urffer stated that two tion of the forms, the Boy Scouts Philip Frank Goldstein, 322 Harp- He was very active in the Fords
teers in the township are requestSmathers and Barbour.
er place, Highland Park; Michael
Both United States Senators ed to -attend. The demonstration large five-horsepower sirens and will be asked to . count, sort and George Keleman, Jr., 23 South Fire Company, having served as
drap
the
material
and
see
that
it
two
smaller
two-horsepower
sirens
chief during 1927. He was also
is
open
to
the
public.
from New Jersey are extremely instreet, Milltown; Michael a member of the United Exempt
About 2,000 persons can be were-- ordered. Present plans pro- rupted functioning of businesses Main
fluential at the capital and while
Charles Elouss, Route 1, New
one is a Republican and the other a seated in the stadium and the field vide placing of the signals in the is addressed to the proper school. 'Brunswick; William Louis Law- Firemen's Association.
Sheriffs,
with
the
aid
of
the"
State
Potters
section,
in
the
vicinity
of
As a strange twist of fate, Rod- <
provides
adequate
facilities
for
Democrat; both have been working
WOOBBRIDGE — Andrew D.
Amboy Avenue and Route 25, Police, will deliver the bundles to rence, 227 Durham avenue, Me- ner left Fords seven years ago —mafiy^inpre.
WOODiBRIDGE—
Classification
in
close
co-operation
to
speed
the
tuchen; Anthony Medici, 451 Main on the day of the annual ex-chiefs'
Desmond, of-Grove Street, wellnear the Hotel Pines, and in Pis- the schools.
street, .Metuchen.
fcnown: attorney, was named dis- of all men who registered February war effort. They both collaboratTo
assure
an
adequate
supply
catawaytown.
banquet sponsored by the fire coni16
will
be
started
immediately
and
ed in assisting the .local, delegation
trfot executive'chairman £®z Woed'Melvin Mersoi?, 47 Lincoln ave- pany—to .serve as a seaman. Of-'
of
sugar
'for'air
-parte
of
the
State
.
Clara
:Barton,
Menlo
Park,
Oak
questionnaires
will
be
mailed
and
when
it
is
remembered
that
fcridge and Fords, at an organizaTree and Henry Street firehouses during the period which elapses nue, Highland Park; Arrain Preiss ficial word of his loss came to his
tion meeting of the Middlesex shortly, according to the local practically every municipality in
now have sirens which will be util- (before rationing begins in May,Jr., Route 1, Box 50-A, Perth Am- family last Friday afternoon —.
•County Defense .Savings Staff, at Draft Board. Some of the men of the .country is making application
Mrs. Irma Nowell, Deputy State boy; Elmer Edgar Rapp, 65 Pearl again on the day of the annual
ized in the new setup.
a meeting held Monday night at the "Father-Son" draft may be in-for allotment from the $100,000,Rationing
Administrator, has street, Metuchen; Falter Clarence banquet.
ducted
into
service
by
June.
000
civil
defense
fund
it
can
be
the Hotel Packer, in Perth Amboy.
urged
sugar
wholesalers
to sell all Rolfe, 44 K-arsey street, Highland
Rodner is survived by his mothAn announcement from the Sel-realized what difficulty confronts
LINDENAU—Firemen of RariAttorney General David T. Wil-lective
commercial
users
and
retailers
80 Park; Edward Thomas Shine, 24 er, Mrs. Ellen Rodner; two sisters,
Service Headquarters in an applicant unable to obtain im- tan Engine Company No. 1 of PisHighland
avenue,
Metuchen;
Micentz and Robert W. Johnson, head Washington
per cent of the amount of sugar
Mrs. Thomas Holsten of Plainfield
states "The men whoportant senatorial assistance.
catawaytown answered two alarms
the county staff as honorary co- registered October
they used during the same month hael Smoliga, 826 Amboy avenue, and Mrs. Madison of Fords; two
16,
1940
and
'The
matter
of
obtaining
a
postfor
fires
at
the
home
of
Warren
Fords, and Raymond Hansen Son- brothers, Lafayette and Cornelius
chairmen. The executive chairman
last year.
,
1, 1941, constitute one group office building for Woodbridge was Goodrich, Chestnut Av^ni^e, near
dergard, 6 Voorhees place, Me- of Fords; three children and a
is Arthur B. Hull, assisted by Paul July
"This,"
Mrs.
Nowell
said,
"will
to
be
known
as
the
'Firsi;
Age
tuchen.
Sprague, both of New Brunswick. Group' with those who registered also discussed, but because of the Fourth Street, earlj?* Tuesday
relieve
acute
shortages
which
have
WOODBRIDGE
—
The
Woodgrandchild.
shortage of building materials, it morning.
\
C o u n t y Superintendent of
hridge Emergency Squad launched developed in certain parts of the
16 will be referred to as was deemed advisable toldef er furj The 6,866-ton Gulf Trade carSchools Dr. Millard Lowery, was February
The
company
was
first
sumried a crew of 35. Sixteen memther pressure in this direction un- moned at 3:30 a. m. On arrival, its fifth drive for funds for the State and will assure the uninternamed chairman of the educational the 'Second Age Group'."
maintenance and operation of the which require sugar."
'The
War
Department,"
the
anbers were picked up by the Coast
til
conclusion of the war.
committee. He is assisted by Harthe
firemen
discovered
the
blaze
'ambulance at a meeting held in the
Guard. The others were lost. The
old Strauss. Hugh Boyd is county nouncement said, " has indicated
under
the
flooring
near
an
open
School Street firehouse this week.
that
beginning
June
1,
1942,
requivessel
left Port Arthur, Tex., on
chairman of publicity and he is befireplace.
After extinguishing
It was originally intended to
February 28 and was scheduled
ing assisted by the following news- sitions will probably call for men
the
flames
the.firemen
returned
to
hold a house-to-house drive, but the
of both age groups."
to arrive in New York City on
papermen:
FORDS—"Christ's Challenge to March
their station.
increasing activities of the squad
The
memorandum
said
that
local
7 or'8.
the Youth of Today" was the topic
William Baltin, Elmer J. Vecsey, boards which had not completed
At 7:30 a. m., four hours later, made it impossible. Instead a diRodner is the first local casualty
•of
the
Rev.
George
H.
Boyd,
rector
Miss Ruth Wolk, Mrs. Lucy F. mailing
the company was again called. rect mail campaign is- being usfed.
to regisas a result of the war thus far
Gregory, George Spayth, Paul V. trants of questionnaires
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The This time the firemen tore up the In previous years the squad sponFORDS — T h e Woodbridge of St. Peter's Episcopal Church, at announced.
the
first
age
group
should
Murphy, Milton Bloodgood, Daniel continue to mail them but "at the Monday night class of the police flooring" and extinguished the fire sored a dance and sold advertising Township Fish and Game Associa- a meeting Sunday night of the
Wray and George Bowen, Arthur same time the local board will pro- reserve joined the Wednesday burning among the beams.
in a program book. The commit- tion will hold its regular meeting Young People's Fellowship of St.
Burroughs.
tee decided that present -conditions Tuesday night, April 7, at 8 John's Episcopal. Chapel in the
night
unit
this
week
to
enable
air
The
Goodrichs
had
just
moved
ceed to mail . . . questionnaires . . .
chapel social room.
Mr. Desmona will appoint a local to registrants of the second age raid wardens to meet in the Pis-into the home the day before..
make it inadvisable to hold a dance o'clock, in the local clubrooms.
committee within a few days. One group in sufficient numbers to in- catawaytown school M o n d a y
and it was decided that a personal
Rev. Boyd emphasized the need
A number of members from
of his first tasks will be the intro- sure the filling of the June quota nights.
appeal
to
the
Township
residents
of
self-examination, not -only durother
cluibs
will
be
guests
of
the
Cake Sale Planned
would be best.
duction of the payroll plan in Town- (estimated not to exceed the call
The combined police units will
Fords organization. After the ing the special periods provided
ship industries whereby a certain of the February 1942) entirely now meet every Wednesday night By Little Woman's Club
Elbur Richards, president of the session refreshments will be served during Holy Week, but as a con- WOODBRIDGE — Eleven new
amount would be deducted from from the third registration, if such in the Clara Barton school and no
squad,
has appointed the following and a program of entertainment tinuous Christian act.
CLARA BARTON—The Little
the employe's pay each week and action is required."
The service of worship was con- tires, four retreads and four tubes
further classes will be held Mon- Woman's Club will sponsor a cake members to serve on .the drive com- presented.
ducted
by Germaine Looser and were granted by the local Rationapplied to the purchase o!£ a Deday nights. The Tuesday morn- sale April 16. Miss Mildred Kar- mittee:
ing Board at its last two sessions
Thomas Wargo.
tense 'Bo'nd.
ing class in the Piscatawaytown nish is chairman of the affair.
Chairman, J. Bernstein; coSchool Safety Patrol
The Fellowship of St. Peter's on Friday and Monday.
firehouse will continue to meet.
chairman, R. Larsen; secretary, Mothers' Auxiliary To
Permission was given the MidAt a recent meeting of the J. Quigley; treasurer, Leo J. MeChurch attended the meeting in a
To Hold Dance May 1
12-Yem-0ld Girl Hurt
The training course, under the
dlesex Water Company to purchase
group, held at the home of the nard; general committee, L. De-Sponsor Benefit Dance
body
and
participated
in
the
endirection of Police Chief Charles
When Struck By Auto
CLAiRA BARTON—The safety Grandje'an, is expected to end in councilor, Mrs. Henry Stockel, In Nyse, E, Raison, F. Zehrer, Robert
Refreshments were one new tire and to retread four
OAK TREE — Arrangements tertainment.
patrol of the Clara Barton school a few weeks.
Central Avenue, a new member, Leisen, A. W. Brown.
served
by
Lois
Chiistensen, Gloria tires. The Woodibridge Police Dehave been completed by the MothPISCATAWATTOWN — Little will sponsor a benefit .dance at
partment* received a certificate to
Miss Dolores Jensen, was welMoore
and
Germaine
Looser.
Poster committee, Alexander ers' Auxiliary to Boy Scout Troop
Anna Fircha, 12 years old, of 4 the school on May 1 &s its contribuy four new tires and six new
comed into the club.
Hamilton, R. Olsen, C. Gehman, O. No. 24 and the Cub Pack for a
Holumbus Avenue, received slight bution toward the annual patrol IN THE NAVY NOW
tires and four tubes may be purOther members present included S. Hunt, F. Zehrer.
barn dance on April 11 in the Oak You Can Drive Car
acerations and bruises when she outing.
•FORDS
—
Local
youths
who
chased by the Public Works De;
the
Misses
Barbara
Kaus,
Mildred
Tree
firehouse.
Publicity
committee: Elbur
was struck, according to police, by
partment of the Township.
Over
Fire
Hose
For
$5
Mrs. James Sallitt, president of have enlisted in the U. S. Navy Karnish, Alma Ottzen, Carla and Richards, Leo Menard, Alexander
Mrs. Thomas J. Henderson Is
5, car driven by Lawrence Clancy, the Parent-Teacher Association, is this week are John Nash of WoodA few requests were held ovei"
PISCATAWAYTOWN — Y o u until the meeting this afternoon
chairman. The affair is being held
lawn Avenue, Everett Wataha of Evalane Reitenbach, Georgeann Hamilton.
31, of Fiat Avenue, Iselin. The in charge of arrangements.
Taylor,
Bernice
Pasterak
and
Lois
to
raise
funds
to
send
a
member
can't
get
away
with
this
sort
of
Letter
committee:
J.
Bernstein,
Evergreen-Avenue, Anthony Turiccident occurred about
7:45
when additional information will
Kaplowitz. •
of the troop to camp this summer.. thing in Raritan Township.
R. Larsen and J. Quigley.
ish and Charles Voloschiek.
3'cloek Monday night at Wood-, SOLDIERS TRANSFERRED
'be sought.
'. Jacob Kaplan of 2180 Bronx
jridge and Meeker Avenues, as
FOJ3DS—.Private Lestei; PeterParkway, Bronx, N. Y., was fined GETS COMMISSION
ihe rode her bicycle.
sen of Second Street and "Private
$5 for driving his car over a line
FORDS—William Toth, son of
Clancy took the girl to the offiee Albert Hansen of New Brunswick
of fire hose at the B. & M. Lum-Mr. and Mrs. Louis Toth Sr. of 97
>f Dr. Neil S. McLeod in Highland Avenue, who have been stationed
ber Company fire in -Old Post Road Ford Avenue, a junior at Hahne?ark and then reported the acci- at Fort Dix, have been transferred
here Monday afternoon.
maim Medical School, Philadelphia,
lent to police headquarters.
to Fort Eustis, Va.
Officer John J, Calom'oneri, who has been commissioned an ensign
was doing traffic duty at the scene, in the U. 5. Naval Reserve Medical
apprehended Kaplan.
Corps.
Donald Wescoit, WHS

Desmond To Head Third Draft Men
Defense Bond Drive To Be Classified

Day, Same Place

Appeals For Funds

Fish And Game
Unit Plans Meet

Are Consolidated

Fellowship Hears
Rev. George Boyd

Large Group Of Township Men Called By Draft-' Board
For Induction, Into U* S«Army After Easter Holidays

No Time Is Lost

Ration Board OnThe Job

Faculty Member, Among
Those To .Leave April 9

Urgent Need Of Defense Housing Brings Rush
Prepare Complete -FtIt
Of'Developers; Plan To/Erect 1,000. Houses

WOODBRIBGE—Eugene Bird,
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Neith- ta. Airangements were first made
WOODBRIDGE—Need of housing facilities for
er rain, nor snow, nor sleet—not to apply the grant against the quo- secretary of the local Draft Board, defense
workers in this vicinity has brought a rush
>ven tire rationing—shall stop de- ta of the Stapleton board.
; announced this week a large list of of developers to the Township with the result that
fense material from reaching its
names
of
men
ordered
to
report
The local board also approved
approximately 1,000 one and two-family houses are
destination.
purchase orders for six additional, for physical examinations and being built or are about to be built oh former
at Newark on Township-owned property, according to William
While the truck "of M. Kisburg truck tires and three retreaded army induction
:
Allgaier, Township Real Estate Director.
:
& Son of Stapleton, S. I., was truck tires, and two new tubes. April 9.
In addition new offers to pus-chase Township;uaveling through the township
These were for Milton Westcott
The men will be the first to enter owned
land are pouring into the Real Estate office
Monday two tires on the vehicle of Amboy Avenue, Clara Barton," the army under the speeded-up in- daily and
are being prepared for presentation to
slew out. The truck* and its cargo who is using a truck to haul mate- duction system.. Upon arrival at the Township Committee,
was stranded on the highway. The rial to Camp Kilmer. The re- Newark they will be inducted imAmong the newer developments are the folo«al Rationing Board met Mon-treaded truck tires and two newmediately into the army and then lowing:
lajr night and voted a purchase tubes are to be used by John Mc- given physical examinations. Those
Hagaman Heights: Woodbridge Defense Homes
Wcler for two new tires to replace Kenzie of Lafayette Road on a passing will report the same day to which plans to build 75 two-family houses and
5h*se Ijlown out so that the eafc-go vehicle delivering produce.
.'•'-. Fort Dix and begin their army du- Benjamin Caravella who has purchased property
sould reach its destination withThe Rationing Board meets ties. Those having sufficient rea- to build 20 two-family houses.
Big Boom in Woodbridge
>»fe farther delay.
every Monday night at 7 o'clock son will be given a few days furWoodbridge: York Jersey Homes, 35 two-family
The -two tires, however, will not in the municipal building, Piscata7 lough to return home and wind up houses
on Freeman Street, Martin Terrace and Ellis
(iContinued on Page 4)
;.,
^
he local quo- waytown,'
Place; Milruth Holding Company, 12 two-family

houses on Milton Avenue and Strawberry Hill Ave :
nue; Morton and Lazarus, 70 one-family homes on
JLockwood, Hillside, Prospect, Craske, Schoder and
Wedgewood Avenue; Barnet Stern, 70 one-family
houses on land west of Amboy Avenue, on Campbell, Mawbey, Church, Washington, and Lincoln
Streets; Gettysburg Building Co., which has purchased 20 acres of land south of Route 25 and north
of the Cloverleaf on which it intends to build 100
one-family homes.
Colonia: T- G. Cagney lias purchased six acres
of land on which he intends to build 25 homes.
Fords: Frank Dunham, agent,' has purchased
land south of Main Street between Vine and Grant
Streets for 25 two-family houses.
Mr. Allgaier said that negotiations are now underway with a "million-dollar concern" to purchase
large tracts of land in other sections of the Township." He also said that the sale of land means the
return of large ratabies to taxation which should
help to lower the tax rate nest year.

• RARITAN TOWNSHIP—In order to complete the school files,
fingerprinting of children in the
township schools above the second
grade who have not previously
been fingerprinted is now under
way.
Officer Edwin J. Mineu, in
charge of the work, pointed out
the program of fingerprinting
school children for identification
purposes was started several years
ago and most of them now have
their prints on file in the schools
which they have attended.

All third grade classes are bj
ing printed and children who
attending the township schools f ol
the. first time this year in classes!
above the second grade are also
being fingerprinted.
Thus far, no attempt has been
made to print children in the first
two grades because of the inability
to obtain good prints from the
fingers of such small children.
. A very complete file has been
build up during- the past few years
and it will be maintained by printing- children as they reach the third
grade each year, Mineu said.
t

FiRE CHECKED
r ; . A " \ BAKTON — Members
ii Engine Company No. I
r:v i :: languished a grass fire
••.';• Viore 9 o'clock Saturday
' • Fifth Street and First
rut.

More Cheese Coining Up
Wisconsin, which accounts for 5forlt Visits Three
more than hall the American type
cheese made in this country, has Proud Hopeiavon Parents
produced between 300,000,000 and
HGKELAWN — The stork was
400,000,000 pounds annually during
ep-t basy here over the weekend,
recent years.

A Store Full Of

i
All Set for Easter

Heft. S1.il."; vrell< a i I o r etl l.Iou
flrand Shirts, a

BEACON

FORDS AlltJ

, AFTfciL S, 1942

P" VflE TWO

lin Tuesday" when he appeared in
CARELESS DRIVING
WOODBRIDGE—A fine of two police ©ourt on a complaint of
dollars and tihree dollars costs was. careless: driving. Officer Martin
imposed
upon George E. Taylor, ThuHesen made the arrest.
KEASBEY—Mrs. Martha Van18,
of
2
Berkeley Boulevard, Ise- •—FOB. VICTORY: BUY BONDSco entertained several friends at a
with visits to three homes.
party in celebration of her birthMr. and Mrs. Louis Thomas of
day. She. received many beautiful
70 Luther Avenue are the parents
gifts. Refreshments were served.
of a daughter born at the Perth
Guests present wei'e: Mr. and
Amiboy General Hospital.
Balint, treasurer, are the officers Mrs. Charles Gura'Kka, Jr., Mr. and
A daughter was born at the
By A. F. Weigand
Mrs. John Deak, Mr. and Mrs. R.
who wilL.be replaced.
same hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Jo-Mothers' Ciub Holds Session
seph Pero erf 72 Juliet Street.
The members of the club took Vanco, Sr. and son, Adolf, Mrs.
The Mothers' Club of Fords
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Simon of Troop 51 met recently at the home time at the meeting to roll a sup- Elizabeth Kiyak and sons, Emil,
Theodore, Michael and Albert, Miss
14 New Brunswick Avenue are theof Mrs. C. Ludwig of Liberty St.
parents of a son born at the Pei'th Presiding was President Mrs. C.ply of bandages for the Perth.Am- Josephine Sawrez and Miss Ruth
boy General Hospital. This activ- Orsak.
Amboy hospital.
Gilsdorf, who opened the meeting ity has been suggested: in view of
with the flag salute and prayer.
the present emergency, and the
The final six winners in the mis- chances are that the practice will
cellaneous club were announced
as Mrs. Bonalsky, Mrs. Ciktor, be continued.
—Mrs. Anna Greiner of Wood- Mrs. Wolck, Mrs. Lund, Mrs. Una- The next regular meeting will
—Miss Evelyn Gulyas enterbridge was the guest of her son-ri, and Mrs. Gallagher. This draw- be held at the home of Mrs. Huda tained the Lucky Tuckers at her
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. ing marked the. end of the club. of Liberty St., and in May will be home in Silver Lake Avenue WedNels Lauritzen of Second Street All members will be given their the meeting and dinner.
nesday night.
Sunday.
Two dark horse prizes were
credit cards with which their chos—Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Giddes
•—The Blessed Virgin Mary en item, may be secured. Plans awarded at the meeting. Drie is and daughter, Mary Ellen, of
Sodality of Our. Lady of Peace were also announced for a new the regular prize, and the other is Wood'bridge Avenue, and Miss AlChurch held a special meeting club to begin, with Mrs. H. McCal- the special prize donated by Mrs.va Tester of Bound Brook were
Monday night after novena.
Ien once more chairman of the af- A. Quadt who was unable to at- Newark visitors.
—Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Olsen fair. ' The miscellaneous club is ftend. Mrs. G. Norlund won both
—Officers and teachers of the
Jr.. of New Brunswick Avenue open to anyone who wishes to join; dark horse prizes.
Baptist Chapel met at the home of
Foundatioit
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.information may be secured by
The mothers present were Mrs. Miss Evelyn Becker in Lloyd AveHenry Broeder of Keansburg Sun- contacting President Mrs. C. Gils- M.. Bonalsky, Mrs. E. Hunda, Mrs. nue last night. Plans for the
Is .the'-Answer to Your,
day night.
dorf, 71 Hamilton Ave., at P. A. H. MeCailen, Mrs. E. Triggs, Mrs. Easter program to be held at the
:;'.
Figure- Problem
4-17.98-H, or Mrs. H. MeCailen. P. Peterson, Mrs. A. Balint,1 Mrs. regular Sunday school hour SunAIR RAID SESSION
G.
Norlund,
Mrs.
C.
Ludwis
,
and
day morning- under the leadership
KEASBEY—A meeting of all secretary, Clum Avenue, at P. A. Mrs. C. Gilsdorf. .
of Miss Leona Skidmore were
air raid wardens of this section 4-2656-R.
Mrs. MeCailen, chairman of the Troop Plans Vacation Activities
completed.
will take place Monday night at recent
party, reported it a -r-Most" all of the Scouts will be
—The Women's Auxiliary of St.
8 o'clock in the school. All ward- financialcard
away from school during- the Eas-James' Episcopal Church met at
and social success.
ens are requested to attend. IdenThe Mothers' Club decided to ter vacation, so many outdoor the rectory yesterday afternoon.
tification cards and arm bands make
plans for a raffle to be drawn troop and- patrol activities are Mrs. William Phillips presided.
will be distributed.
May 26 at its regular meeting. planned for the period. Plans for
—Mrs. Stephen Gulyas of SilIt has aa inner-belt that
The award to be made will be a the annual Easter Egg Hunt have ver Lake Avenue was a Newark
fits trimly and Is comfy
, . . removes the midtwenty-five dollar defense bond. not yet been released, but other visitor recently.
section bulge . . . while
It was decided that printing job activities are already being plan—Mrs. Joseph Messinger of
double side paneling of
would be done by Troop 51's ned. Several junior leaders of Woodbridge Avenue entertained
woven elastic turns hips
newspaper staff. The troop news- Troop 51 hope to lead the Scouts guests from Spring-field, Mass.,
into flowing lines.
paper, THE SCOUT -TIMES, is on a hike at least once during the over the week-end.
printed monthly on a mimeograph vacation, while th e patrols hope
Well boned for back
straightenness . . . the
presented to the troop by the to hold bike hikes by themselves.
& DIFFERENT COLORS
EDDIE'S
MUSIC
CENTER
uplift is accomplished by
•Mothers' Club.
s downy soft Jersey Bra
FULL LINE OF CHICKS
and SCHOOL OF MUSIC
The May 2& meeting- will not be ~-FOIt VICTORY: BUY BOXDS
. . . fashioned of fig357 State St.
Perth Amboy
uiaed Batiste . . . priced
held at the home of a another as
to fit into your clothes
usual, but will be the annual outBand Organizing and Training
budget.
ing of the club. President Mrs.
Private lessons at your
Gilsdorf appointed Mrs. E. Triggs
home or our studio
and Mrs. P. Peterson to decide upComplete Line of
Service and Reconditioning
on a location for the dinner and
Have pur expert; Corsetietes jit you to
Musical Instruments and
on all makes of
meeting. Also at the May 26
Accessories
your--Rengo tomorrow
Washing Machines
meeting will be elected a new
and
Refrigerators
Ed Bonkoski, Prop.
President and Treasurer. The
: LEVY-BROSBEES—SieOND:. FLOOE
Telephone P. A. 4-1290
call'-or'.-write for estimate
club's laws state that president
AH Blood Tested Breeds and
Residence:
17
Grant
Are.,
treasurer will be elected every
Stephen Balog, Jr.
CARTERET
second year, while the secretary
Refrigeration
Engineer
and vice-president are elected in
1411 Roosevelt Ave.
the alternating years. Mrs. C.
East Rahway, N:- J.
Gilsdorf, president, and Mrs. A.
Tel. Carteret 8-249S

Friends Honor Mrs.
Martha Vanca At Party

Fords Notes

Tali or Short?

SEI YOU

CHICKS
FOR EASTER

TIES

55c

-'.HOUSEHOLD
REFRIGERATION SERVICE

2 for $1.00

FULL LINE OF FEEDS

I I P DEFENSE BY-RAISING
MME CHIfiKENS

UGENE
JACOBS
139 Smith Street

Perth Amboy

lllif
Mew Brunswick Ave.
Perth Aaijbay, N. J .
COR. OAK
Phone P. A. 4-1350

GRAND OPENING

GIFTS FOR EASTI
EASTER BUNNIES ..
EASTER PULL TOYS
CHILDREN'S BOOKS, EDUCATIONAL TOYS
ADULT BOOKS.
..
ALBUMS
EASTER GREETING CARDS

L Super I

from 50c
from 39c
...from 50c
from 50c
from 50c

CORNER'LENDING LIBRARY

566 New Brunswick Ave.,; Fords

307 STATE ST. BOOKSHOP

Groceri

PERTH AMBOY N.4T1ONAJ, BAMi 1H/DG.
Open JJaily, 9:30-ei30 Also Monday, Friday ami Saturday Evenings

AT ROYAL
DRESS- UP FOR

+UGH
TEMPERATURE
ROASTING OF

SHRINKAGE
AND
VITAMIN
CONTENT

\NH€H
IS ROASTED TH€

STRONG
AMD

GAS RANGE

16 - 18 LB.

Cafi. Hams
Leg of Lamb /
lei

It Ehler's Grade A Coffee
Sheffielilli....3fir ;
«£

FOR HEALTHFUL FOODS
Meats stich as bacon, ham, heart, kidney,, mutton, pork
and many others are laden with nourishing vitamins. You
pay for these vitamins when you go to the store. But
are you serving vitamins at the table?
Improper cooking destroys much of the vitamin-content
of foods. Modern gas cooking protects vitamins. By
roasting ham, mutton or pork in an uncovered pan at temperatures from 250° to 325° in the Roper "3-in-l" oven,
you, help save those valuable vitamins.
Stop in and ask how modern broiling, flavor-seal "waterless" cooking and other easy ne-W cooking methods also
save vitamins and minerals. You'll be delighted. ;

GREEN CIRCLE

'..;
'...;

|C

ic
BLUE BOX

GIANT SIZE

Cora Flakes:....... .2 for H e

FIRST 6 RIBS

/' \

LARGEST CAN
Leg or Rump Veal.'....;
Jersey Fresh lam .... ,c Culffeirs Iistard
Flaplaff Imato Juice
Jersey Fresh Shoulder
Greei Circle fiwgar...
Jersey Fresh Pork Loin

f *^ ':
;*&

Delivers

:

40 WEEKS TO PAY

No Charge •
For Expert Alterations

Dairy Products

96 SMITH ST.

PERTH AMBOY

Fruits 8. Vepta
Fresh Fits . ....21s*

JBrookfiddBtrfter ; ......

Brookfield White Eggs

• : LARCE CAN *

QUART BOTTLE

RIB END

Perth Amboy Gas. Light Co*
Perth Anjjboy, N. J

Mi Medal Hour
24 V, LBS.

ic

$1 Down

ROp.ER GAS COOKERY

€

HECKER*S

A

Value at
Buying one of these Suits at
^24.75 is just like putting- a
S10.&& hill in your pocket! Offered in the most popular
Spring- shades and stripe groupings—on Royal's easy terms.

21bLrMITED

FRESH SMOKED

America's
Outstanding Clothing

Smith Street

SUGAR

Faicy Tom Turkey ...
Fresh H U L L Dock..;
Fresh Killed Capon
Jersey Fresh Pirk Butts.'
Fresh Smoked lams •...;

TEMPERATURE
OVEN COOKING
„
A MODERN \.£ «

Next-to--Post Office

iwlit^toes;.;. J l s .
C QiflOBS ......... 2 U s ,

American Cheese 3 , 2
Print Lard... XIhs,.. 2 9 e

Graplml
. \

. LARSE SIZE .

-,

ic

WffiDS'Affl)

A?Sl£3 f 1942

RATtPFAlT TOWNSfltTP BEACON

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICES

/PAGE

Woman Marks
90ft Birthday

Boat Club To Honor

Joseph Orsak Marks. [

Tafee further notup that at slid
W»tSft: Maetee* 121/394
sale, oi any date to which it mnv be
NOTICE » F FCIM.tr U L f i
Members; In Service
50th Birthday Anniversary
actjourned,
the Township Committee
> "VTOKHkt IT M VY 1"O1«TSRK
\ t J. resul.tr met ling of t h e Tawxi- reserves the light in u s discretion
PISGATAWAYTOWN
—
In
to
reject
any
one.
oi
all
bids
and
to
KEAlSBiEY — John Orsak" of
UJ Committee of the Township o£
uoillirKlsje hpld MondaT, March sell said lots in said blot K to siu h
r-ecognition of members who have Florida Grove Eoad was given a
h, 1-8*4, T \\,>s clitei tert t o ailvpr- btdider as it maj select, due legard
f> lh§" ftiet t h a t on Monday evf>- % l>eing given to terms and manner ol"
CL-ARA BABTON—M-rsl- Math
TRENTON—New Jersey Real- joined -the armed forces of the surprise party .in honor of his 50th
iss, April l.ti! 194i, i h i TownsHi)/ t payment, in cas>e one or mote miniHanson, who ,:resides with her ors are urged to register their country, Raritan River Boat Club birthday.
mmJttee will raoet ,tf 8 P -VI- mum bids shall he leceived
Refreshments, .were-'
Ifpon acceptance ot the mmiinum
u Trttip) Tn tlip Committee n » a m daughter, Mrs. J. A. Johnson in rotest against legislation, now uppurchased a service flag.
presented to. the honored guest..
i-. XIeSWJO-11,0 MiMu< ip.tl Kiulmnsf, bidr or bid above minimum, toy the
Bloomfield Avenue, celebrated her or congTessional consideration,
milfrtjdff*". New Jersey, ami ex$>o<5<5 To^wnfihip CopciTOttte-e and the paj Stars will be sewn on the flag Those present included Mrs. A.
<l M H s»t vubiii. *.ae rtTMl t o thp inettf thereot b\ the puichaiei ac90th birthday anniversary Sunday. hat would exempt war contractors for Norbm-g Brown . of Newark, Lehman, Mr. and Mrs. John. AdaAiu-sit Mdcipr icvta-dinK to terms oi i ortling to the manner ot purchase
^Irs. Hanson, was born in Egt- Tom paying state and- local taxes, who joined the air corps October, mec, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Soyak,
if on Me -with the Township c i K m aciordiitp with terms o) sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
i'ii t o ln«;ppci!on arul t o )K p
ved, Denmark, ' and has a sister, Alexander Summer, president of 1940, and for Irwin 'Frey of South •Mr. and Mrs. Charies Chuddy, Mr.
id prtor to sxler t o t s 96 a n d &7 in b'Srgain and sale deed lor said
Mrs. Marie Henry of Perth Am- the New Jersey Association of Real River, who is enlisting in the in-and Mrs. R. Vanco Sr. and san-,
>i k 50* Wooflbrtdge Township A*- p-remis-cs
;
Datert. March 17th, 1942.
^Miiftit M.tji,
boy, who "will soon observe her Estate Boards said yesterday. Mr. fantry.
Adolf, Mr. and Mrs. John Beak,
B .1. lJUNIGAN,
' i k e tuTtlip-r notue- t h a t t h e T o w i 95th
birthday.
Township
Clerk
Summer referred specifically to
i]j Committee h a s , Ur jesolwlton
Mr. and Mrs. J. Orsak and' Miss
<1 p u r s u a n t t n law, fixed a, m m i - To be advertised March J7tb, and
Mrs. Har.sorL is the mother oi he Coehran Bill (H. R. 6617)P.T.A. UNIT MEETS
Ruth Orsak.
.-'..im in-pre <it ^rhii h said lots in »Af\ April 5-rd, lS-ti m the Folds Buacon
two sons, Peter -of Fords and Mar- •hich would relieve Industrialists
ii k WJU be Kt>l<l together witTt all
PISCATAWAYTOWN—The
exRetfT
T
o
:
W-lHi
D«efc«-*f
11T/l:5
' I T 4fttitils pertinent, f.aid m i m no of Perth Amboy; a daughter, "ho are [participating in war con-eeutive board of the Parent-Teach- —A' Classified Adv. Will Sell i
nn p n t ? Iitmpf $200 OH irtus t tots 4fiS, 470, US, sr>, 133, 121
Mrs. J. A. Johnson, of Earitan raets from .sale": tax, advalorem er Association of School.No: 3 will
XOTICB OP P<™t,ir « * I,E
p i e p a r i n s "cleert i n a a d r e i t f s m g
*• Pitle, Maid lots m said WOffe if TO "WHOM IT-MAT CONCERN:
Township, and she also has six ax, income tax and other levies. meet at the home of Mrs. William
At a regular meeting or LHO i o ^ n d on t e r m s w i l require <x down
grandchildren | and five great- • Such opposition has already been C. Penn in Meadow Road April
\mexic ot $i(J.0», the balance ot ship Committee crt the Towntlup of
Wo-odnridfft? held Monday, Man h
ii li.iae p r k p to be paid in
grandchildren. The g-uest of hon- xpressed toy the National Associ- 8. Plans will be completed for
16th, 1942, I was directed to advermthti- installments of flj 09
or leeeived naany gifts in addition ition; of Real Estate' Boards in a entertaining- the Middlesex Countise the iact that on Monday evet-!<'<tt an A other term? p r o
ning, April 6th, 194.2, the Township
to flowers, cards and many tele- etter to Robert L. Doughton, chair- ty Council here on May 6.
>i efttitrai t ot sole
Committee -will meet at S P. M.
r.ike- ftntht'i notke that at vn<J (Wai
grams.
Refreshments were served nan of the House "Ways and Means
Time)
in
the
Committee
Chamf , or an\ Oate to winch it niav be
throughout the day.
Ktiime^, the Township Committee bers, Memorial Municipal Building-,
Just Arrived
committee in Washington, the exWoodbridsre,
New
Tersev,
and
e\pos,e
^t'lve^f tlie ng*n lu its discretion
sell at public sale and to the
for Easter!
ecutive of the state group stated. municipalities of a large source of
'Those
who
visited
Mrs.
Hanson
lcjtct anvsone or all hids and to and
bidder according to terms of
1 >-«kSB lots m ^aid block to such highest
"Discriminatory exemption in revenue, such legislation would enwere: The Kev. and Mrs. Koiert
sale on file "with the Township Clerk
itlfar a& It may select. Hue- reg-ard open
to
inspection
and
to
he
public
H
avor
of industrial contractors tail higher local tax rates and
Schlotter,
Mrs.
Marie
Henry,
Mrs.
us" i?rven to term^ and manner oi
tend towards undoing all
^ UIPBI, irt < a,se onp or mole mim- read prior to sale, Lots Do to .IS inN. Julian, Mrs. Anna Hanson, Mr. vouldtoea staggering iblow to real •would
clusive in Block 1"1-H, Lots U,i-A,
ini IJM^S i^hail he leteived
the progress that has been achieved
HI-A, 113-13, 115 to 117 inclusive,
and
Mrs.
Edward
Witt-berg"
and
istate
in
general,"
Mr.
Summer
ex'jion- at <cptant e of the minimum 111
PRINTS
in unburdening realty of the 'backto 121 mclusne and 12", and ]2S
I or 1>trl above minimum, bv the m Block
children, Noima and Roberta, tlained. "In depriving states and breaking'
SOLIDS
3 39-1 "Woodhrrdge Townr f , ,, ,
\Mithtp Commitfee and the pav- ship Assessment
load it long has borne."
Map
George
Wittberg
and
Marno
Hanh%
BEAUTIFUL
nt ifwreoi hv the jmrilusei ACTaJce lurther notice that the Town!
djngr to tiu- manner of "purchase
soi., all ojf Perth Amboy; Mr. and
*4*]\
STYLES
<ti( cw&am e -Rith terms ol sale on ship Committee hat., by resolution
Mrs Arthur H. Johnson and
• the Toanslup will deliver n and pursuant to law, fl^ed a minimum
price
at
which
said
lots
in
said
i tc itn rind sale deed loi said
Staff Sea-geant and Mrs. J. L.
block will he sold together with all
other details per,tment, said miniJohnson of Metuchen; Mr. and
i|tf>d.' March lTth, 13-li
mum pi ice being- &4050 00, plus costs
K I DUMTG-AN,
Mis. P. 'Hanson, Mrs. Joseph Renof ptepaping deed .infl adveitising
Townslmr Cleifc
me, Mrs. Peter Hanson and Mr.
To lip advertised Match 27th, and this .sale Maid lots, m said blocks
ill Ird, 1'I12 in tlie For<J& Beai on if sold on terms, will requite a down
YOU'LL NEED GOOD GLASSES
and Mis. C. Brews and daughter,
pajment ot J4U3 00, the balance ot
Carol, of Fords.
TO DO IT RFGHT
purcha.se p*-ice lo he paid in equal
ier To: TV -!)(>; Docket 110/07
monthlv installments ol $40 00 plus
,NEW JACKETS
interest and other terms provided
Also, Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Thorpe
WHOM IT MAT CONOEllN
ior m contract oi sale
Solid Colors.
and
children,
Phyllis
and
James,
it a teerular mi eting of th^ Tow n100% Wool
assignment of interest in am
p Committee of the Township of of No
and I'lnids
the lots included in this sale or
of Bound Brook; Mrs. Leon Brooklotlhridai' lield Momlar, March contract
for
anv
one
oi
all
ot
said
1VOKTH ?3
field
of
Woodbridge;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
h 1!H2, I TIMS directed to ad vet- lots shall be made bv the puichnser
f the ia<t that on Mondar eve- hereunder unless it be to a p a i ^
H.
Byeis.
of
Sayreville;
Mrs.
Sena
LENSES
IA, Apiil (>th, 1<)12, the Township foi -nhom a home shall be built
NYLON
BLOUSES
inmittee "Kill mei.t at k P M within lorty days.
Peterson, of Rahway; Mr. and Mrs.
ir Time) m fie Committee I'lramami Short
'&•
FRAME
Jens
Frnce,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
NeProvided
the
purchaser
continues
White single vision lenses,
Memonal Municipal Building,
pal promptly the monthl\ p a \ cny 5trenath your eyes remeth, Mrs. H. Peterson, Miss
MulHrirtge, Ne^ .Jersey, and expose to
qjjire,
-_r;---'
>.
ments
fi\ed
in
the
contract
of
sale
I sell dt ,pubhc sale and to the on all of the lots m< luded in the sale
Olivia Peterson, Mrs. Math Smith,
he^t hulder at t oi dins to tel rns of and theie be no default whatever in
Mr. and Mrs. Robeit W. Pfeiffer
• on Jile will] th<> Townsjup Clerk such
pajments,
or
anv
part
theieot,
Others n«e up
Worth .$2
n to inspection •iml to he pubhi 1\ to the dale of request for a deed, the
and sor., Robert, Mrs. Math HanFor Fins Service and Greet Value, Visif
1 prior to sale, Lots a IS and 24fl purchaser shall be entitled to l e son and Mr. and Mrs. J. A. JohnI'.loik 171-H Woortbrnlge Tuwn- cetive a bargain and sale deed lor
EVEX-PTTl,
ii Assessment Map
anj one lot to be selected upon the
son of Raritan township.
FOLTHDATIOX
LKH lurtht-r notic e that the To-Wn- payment of an additional 1.150 00 per
A. fJIRUr.E.S
i> I'imraiitfi' has, ITV resolution lot tog-ethei with a reasonable lee
' pursuant to law, fixed, a mmt- for the preparation of the deed
CLASS IN SESSION
ni puc-e at whit h said lots m sai-d (L0t 114-A in Block 139-J)
SLIPS
k will be sold tog-ether wifli all
PISCATAWAYTOWN—A first
No
assignment
of
mteiest
m
anv
hite- Tearosc
' i details" peitment, said mim- of the lots included in this sale or
aid
instruction
class
for
local
airAnn Rutherford finds a moment of tranquility in a troubled
m prlee being: $C00 tfo plos costs contract for any one or all of said
(Cor. Jefferson Ave.—Next to Ritz Theatre)
fe
preparing- deed and advertising lots shall be made b^ the purchaser
raid wardens began Monday night
world. Her latest picture is M-G-M's "This Time For Keeps."
sale Said lots m said bloik if
NEWARK: BROAD & MARKET SXS.
un-less it be to a paitj loi
under the direction of Lester Rusu on terms, will rccjui.re a-down hereunder
whom a home shall he built within
1 Flight .Up—Open to 9 P . M.—Dispensing Opticians Exclusively
ment oi $G() 00, the balance nf lorty da^ s.
sell, Red Cross first aid instructor
i li.tse price to be paid m equal
Prtrvided the purchaser continues
112 SMITH ST.
The class will continue every MonniliU installments of $]S 00 plus
pa-\ piomptiy the monthlv pay• i est and other terms provided to
day njght in School No. 3.
PERTH
AMBOY
ments
fixed
m
the
contract
oi
sal^
JII t ontract of sale.
on all oi the lots included in the sale
By Emily Enright
and there be no deiault -whatever m
such payment*., or an.' p a n tl'eieol
studio searched all over town an
lo the dale oi ipqiiesl ir,i a deed, tin
We think the idea of Bud Afljbot the United States entry into the finally located one belonging tc
purchaser shai] he entitled to lei e n * <i Ij.U'sam and &ale ile^d roi and Lou Costello is leally a pa- war . . .
Ralph Fulkerson, 17-year-old higi
an\ one Io1 to be selected ujion
die payment of an additional S30U 0') triotic one. They have dedicated
schol iboy. They paid him !|
On
the
night
of
the
Academy
pel lot togethei with .i leasosi.'lde
fee ior 1the preparation oi tlie deed themselves to a round of personal hall, Wendell Willkie bet Joan Fon- rent. His only stipulation was tha
• Lots I ) to 9» me in Block ]3D-H,
they be "careful of his. wel-wor
Lots. 133--V, 11"-B 11,1 to 117 m< . Il'i appearance tours until they have taine $10 that she would win the
tires." . . .
lo 1J1 n i , 7.'.! anil 121 m "E'ock

SUN-CLEER-

Dresses

1140 EAST. JERSEY- STREET

News From The Screen World

m§

the S350,000 necessary to 'buy a award. 'She took him up and when

Speaking of Shirley reminds us

'lake ituther notice rli.it ,u .said bomber for the Government. Their he won the (bet, Joan, had to bor-whether we can believe it or not
palp, or any date to which it may he
adjourned, the Township Commit tee Istu.tlio, Universal, has -granted them row the money from news' pho- that she is now 14 years old/is iiv
reserves the right in its discretion
tographers to pay him. Willkie feet and one-quarter inches tall
IKOSH1ELO WIPEBS
to reject any nite or al! bids and lo leave of absence and the two eopromised
11
•Ktell siuci lots in said block to such
; to . gty.e the ten .spot,.to weighs almost 10.3 pounds and he
MO SHOCK 4^SQ:BBSBS
bidder as it may seieci, due regani medSans. are paying their own the Bed Cross .
hair is growing darker.. In her cui
beinsf
given
lo
terms
and
manner
of
f Your Car, in fjQWl payment., in case one or more mini- expenses . . . .
rent (picture, Shirley will receiv
Needing
a
dilapidated
jallopy
for
Announcement of a plan to re-Shirley Temple and her -boy friend, her first "stage" kiss.' How tim
mum bids shall be received.~
Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the unite' Ginger Rogers and Fred As- Roland DuPree, to ride in during does move along . . . .
Township Committee and the pay- taire in a musical film to foe'amade
ment thereof by the purchaser ac- by RKO will probably be re-the filming of "Annie Rooney," the
- F O R VICTORY;
BONDS—
cording- to the manner of purchase
in accordance witli terms of sale on ceived with enthusiasm by film
New Brunswick Ave. file, the Tcns-nsbip will deliver a fans . . .
bai-ffain and sale deed for said
(at Elm St.)
Mickey Rodney's next?film for
premises.
Perth Amboy, N. J.
Dated: March 17th. 104-2.
MGM
will be "A Yank at Eton,"
B. J. Dl-NIGAiSr,
inches: Newark and Jersey City
an original story 'by George OipTownship Clerk.
P. A. 4-3259
To be advertised March 27th. and penheimer. Mickey just recently
April 3rd, IS-IJ. in the Fords Beacon
Open 8 A. M. to 6 P . M.

finished work in "The Courtship--oi
Andy Hardy," the twelfth in. the
series . . .
Those ifihn fans who' have -wondered why Luise Rainer, -who won
two Academy awards for excellence of performance, had (been put
on the shelf will ibe glad to-learn
that she andi Paul Muni, who were
starred (by Metro- iir "The Good
Earth," in. 1937, are tote reunited
Duplex house, 13 rooms, all in another film. .adaptation of a
Pearl •• S. . iBucK 'novel, "China
improvements, 8-car garage. Sky" . . - * • ' .
Frontage 70'x 102'. Apply
Incidentally, Paramount has on
its Immediate schedule a film en. titled "Sky Over China," a story
of a Chinese air line operated i
American commercial fliers before
1500 Main Street
Rahway, N. J.
Hilda Doody, Mrs. Walter Woodhull and Mrs. Angelo Michael../

Watch Wise Customers
The- uninitiative, when buying a
watch, pick it up and dangle it in
front of their eyes; connoisseurs lay
it in the palm of the left hand.

3-98 5.98

^ 3 & dfcsgS t -29 u~ '.

FOR SALE

BERNARD ENOELMAN

SMITH STP.eeT COR. KINS

PERTH AMBOY

> FORDS. S . J.. P. A. 4-0348

|n., Mon., Tues.

Apr. 5, 6. 7

Walt Disney's

Dumbo
IN TECHNICOLOR
Also
ob Hope
Paulette Goddard

Nothing But The Truth
April 8, 9

Thurs.

Skylark

Give the Person You Call by Telephone
Time Enough to Answer

ER 51,000 telephone calls are wasted every day in
New Jersey because the calling parties do not wait even
half a minuLc for llicir calls to he answered.
.
TODAT this is important for many of these calls undoubtedly are concerned with war-time- action and all
must be repeated if their purpose is to be aecompfehecL
It is important too because the telephone facilities are
lied up needlessly at a lime when the service is befog
used as never before, lo help speed otw war efforts.
TO MAKE every telephone call count these days, it's a
good rule LO BE SLOW TO HANG UP when eaUmg . . .
and ...BE QUICK TO ANSWER uhen called.

KEEP 'EM FLOATING

Also .

Lelio V Flower Shop
NEW SHORE ROAD, ROUTE 35
KING GEORGES ROAD, WOOEHBRIDGE, N. J.

Lives Are Not Enough
;

Cut Flowers

NEW JERSEY BELL TELEPIIOJS-E COMPACT
I

laudettc Colbert Ray Milland

jri., Sat,

•Select your flowers carefully from the largest floral assortment of Potted Plants, Bouquets, Floral Baskets, Corsages,
Eock Gardens in the county. Whether you've a little or
'a lot to spend we'll meet your budget with glorious hardy
' 'blooms.

April 10, 11

Rise and Shine
Linda Darnell
Also
i BIRTH OF THE BLUES

Tel. Woodbridge 8-1586

lick Oakie

Buy Defense Bonds and Stamps. Invest in Victory C
Rememhftfthe Haw Trnie—Every Monday Night at 9—"Telephone Hour"—WEAF—KYW

f 8 6 SMITH
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Induction

Dnbe lamed

Radio Thriller on Screen

Blackout
(Continued from Page 1)
All traffic will come to a halt
luring the blackout period with the
ixception of doctors and nurses on
•ush calls, fire equipment and j?o~
ice cars on a call, public utility
•epair crews, priests and ministers
inroute to give spiritual aid.
Do Not Break Window*
Although air raid wardens are
sharged' with the duty of seeing lo
it that all house and other lights
are extinguished, they will not
reak windows or doors to get into
a house to put out lights. However
they will reporrt those who fail to
>bserve the rules.
All mem'bers of the protective
orces will be required to wear
their arm bands with proper insigma during the blackout and
State Police and local police will
hold all incoming traffic at the
fringe of the blackout. These motorists, however, will not be required to turn out their lights.
All other traffic'within the area of
the blackout wiH park as soon as
the siren blows and all car lights
will be extinguished.
In plants, blackouts will be observed as much as possible, but
the main switch need not be thrown
if it halts war production.
Mr. McElroy stated that all
ivihan Defense workers will
synchronize their watches with the
8 P. M. radio signal the night of
the blackout.
"Wardens* are mged to walk,
not run, during the blackout," said
Mr. McElroy. "In fact everyone
is urged to remain calm and walk
slowly."

(Continued from Page 1)
their civilian affairs. As to what
—Mr. and Mrs, Poeh enter- constitutes "sufficient reason" is
tained
friends from Carteret Tues- left up to the array authorities.
ISELIN—private First Class
Two Volunteers
day.
Arthur J. C. Dube, of this place,
Included in the April 9 call are
—Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Dodd
of
has passed all requirements and has
two volunteers, Harry Sorenson
Highland
Avenue
recently
visited
been, duly accepted and appointed
and Arthur C. Jacobson. Included
to the Aviation Cadets, according friends m Elizabeth.
among the selectees is Donald A.
—<Mr.
and
Mrs,
Victor
Quatto an announcement made this
Wescott, a member of the Woodweek by the Wilmington Army In- trocchi and son of Highland Ave- bridge High School faculty. The
nue
were
recent
Newark
visitors.
formation Center, Wilmington
complete list of men in the next
—Mr. and Mrs. Leo Erodniak contingent
North Carolina.
is as follows:
of
Bay
View
Avenue
entertained
The Iselin youth has been affili
Harry Sorensen, Arthur C. Jafriends
from
Perth
Amboy.
ated -with the air corps for the past
coibson, George E. Romaine, Julius
nine months as he "was in the Air- —'Mrs. Anna Kozaek and Mrs.Kovaeh, Louis Vasquez, Theodore
Bertha
Parsler
of
Bay
View
Avecraft Warning Service, as a memW. Thompson, Joseph P. Rotella,
ber of the Signal Headquarters Co., nue visited in New Brunswick LeRoy R. Simonsen, Paul J. YuDrew Field, Tampa, Florida. At Sunday.
has, William J, Bonis, Frank A.
present he is serving with the Wil- —Mrs. Anna Kozaek and Mrs.Hayduk, Arthur S Frantz, John
Bertha Parsler of Bay View Ave- Rotella, Albert D. Donibroski, Rusmington Information Center.
Befoie joining the service, Dube nue visited in New Brunswick sell D. Winters, Paul Kemash, Edworked for Merck and Co., of Rail- Sunday.
ward A. Superior, Donald A. Wes—Mr. and Mrs. Michael Smoyak cott, Card D. Carter, Joseph J.
way m the Chemical Research Department. He is the son of Mrs. and daughter, Monica, were visit- Gaydos, Richard M. Shohfi, Howard
Senta Dube Brinkman, of Iselm. ors in Long Branch recently.
W. Bertscb.
•
—Mrs. George Zehrer and
He attended Woodbridge Schools
Joseph
J.
Brezoski,
Joseph
J.
and the Fort Monmouth Signal daughter, Jeanne, of Highland Klein, Louis C. Govina, Steve A.
Avenue,
recently
visited
in
NewRobert Armstrong and Irene Hervey, headliners in the large
Corps School.
Poos, Paul Patskanyk, Henry Shaark.
cast of chapter-play thriller, "Gang Busters" a.% the Crescent
ibleski, Stanley R. Van Tassel, ArTheatre every Saturday and Sunday.
thur J. Grosskopf, Michael Takacs,
Next Meeting Of
Cookie Sale By Girl
Heribert C. Ludwigsen, Raymond
Penguins April 17th
L. Buvcbfield, John A. Kraynick,
Scouts Is Huge Success
Emery Kardos, Charles Karasinski,
FORDS—The Penguins met at
KEASBEY—Girl Scout Troop Stephen Hango, Stephen G. Rose,
the home of Miss Helen Dennis.
Among the players are a bevy of
After a shoit business session, re- No 13, undei the leadership of Joseph F. Makely, Alex J. Tilicsek, DITMAS
freshments were seived.
Plans Mrs. Margaret Zehrer, concluded Albert F. Peiry, Harvey R. Wis- The thermometers soared &ky bathing beauties and the seven
for a membership drive were dis- its cookie sale campaign Tuesda'y. sing, Michael Gaydos, Stephen high last night at the Ditmas most beautiful cowgiils in world.
Indications are that the drive was Paster, Edward P. Nash, E. Stanley
cussed.
Theatre -when Paramount's TechniPresent at the meeting were the one of the most successful ever Biookfield, Chester H. Dowdell, Jo- color tropic romance, "Bahama STRAND
undertaken
by
the
troop.
seph Smiriga, Benjamin Minucci, Passage," bowed into town. FeaMisses Elizabeth Ann Kasmer,
Putting the accent on rhythm,
A meeting of the group took Louis Gerek.
Dorothy Jean Campbell, Rose Renturing those two brilliant stars who 'What's Cookin'," Universal's new
place
yesterday
afternoon
m
the
Alexander
E.
Nahass,
Paul
Doioner, Mildred Snnun, Nancy Elko
school. Plans for an active Scout- hovieh, Frank Toth, Frank J. Bedi, were teamed once "Before in "Vir- comedy tunefilm coming tomorand Helen Dmnis.
ing progiam were outlined. .
Joseph A. Nagy, Joseph Genovese, ginia," the blonde Madeleine Car- row to the Strand Theater, feaThe group will meet April 17 at
Nathan
Greenspan, Joseph F. Har- roll and the equally blonde Stirling tures an even dozen musical num- Bahy Clinic Attended
the home of Miss
kay, Charles E. Toms, Jr., Lau-Hayden, the picture is a romantic bers presented by almost three
rence S. Doyle, John F. Petro, An- adventure in a glamorous setting. seore artists from the musical By Mothers Wednesday
Dissolving Glass
drew A. Kopcho, Joseph W. Lu- The film "Bahama Passage," world.
Absolutely pure distilled water
PISCATAWAYTOWN — T h e
will dissolve glass.
Singers and instrumentalists in township's
—The Triple "H" Club held its bowicki, Carl J. Hanuzaski, An- which is based- on Nelson Hayes"
newly established baby
drew
Frank,
Harold
W.
DeLisle,
best-selling
novel,
"Dildo
Cay,"
the
the productions include the An-keep-well station
meeting at the home of Miss Doroin the former
thy Kaepernic of Dellwood Road John Toth, Joseph P, Zsomboran, Paramount players were transport- drews Sisters, Jane Frazee, Gloria
John J. Gnewcenski, Steve F. Rus- ed body and script to the original Jean and Woody Herman and his town hall opened Wednesday afm celebration of her birthday.
ternoon and was attended by many
—Mr. and Mrs. William Shipley csak, Raymond M. Olsen, August locale of the story, the island of orchestra.
G.
Kreudl,
Arthur
L.
Wissing,
JoSalt Cay in the British West InThe entire group do the lyrics mothers.
of Middlesex Avenue were hosts at
Miss Margaret Black, R. H.,
seph J. Richards, Ralph Taylor, Jr. dies, a 4000-mile trek.from'Holly* and harmonics on the popular "I'll
a party given at their home.
child
hygiene nurse, is in charge of
wood.
Pray For You," "Amen Spiritual"
—The Sewing Class, under the
LEGAL NOTICES
and ."Pack Up Your Troubles." the station which is available to
auspices of the American Red
MAJESTIC .
Gloria,: the Andrews and Herman's mothers and their babies i every.
Cross, postponed its session yes- Refer To:-W-300; Docket
•Hailed;as
the
most
.elaborate,
as
| band present a special arrange- Wednesday between 2 p. m. and
terday.
NOTICE OF PTJBtlC, SALE
'• .
'
well as the funniest of. the Afobott jment. of "II Bacio," while Gloria 4 p. m.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Tow.n- and Costello starring, comedies, solos "Love Laughs At Anything"
ship Committee of the Township of
• Navy Fying Cadet
Woodbridge held Monday, March UniversaP.s "Ride 'Em Cowboy" and "Lo, Hear the Gentle Lark."
Each navy flying cadet spends 16
16th 1942, I was directed to adver- takes over today at the Majestic Other numbers are the Andrews'
weeks in ground school and eight
tise the fact that on Monday eve- Theatre. Headliners. in the large
and Herman's bounce treatment weeks in navigation. .. . •
ning- April 6th, 1942, the Township
supporting
cast
are
Dick
Foran,
Committee
will
meet
at
S
P.
M.
of "What To Do"; "If"; "You
HELP WANTED
(War Time) in the Committee ChamSALESMAN or lady: $35 weekly; bers, Memorial Municipal Building, Anne Gwynne, Johnny Mack Can't Hold a Memory In Your
New Jersey, and expose Brown, Samuel S. Hinds, The Arms." - ,
.'.'"'.
advertising book matches • to Woodbridge,
and sell at public sale and to the
business places. Butler's, 148 Jay, highest bidder according to terms of 'Merry Macs and Ella Fitzgerald.
on file with the Township Clerk Featured musical and dancing agAlbany.
2-27to4-3 sale
'Strike up the band! , Let the
open to inspection and to be publicly gregations include The Hi-Hatters,
read prior to sale, Lots 80 and 81 in
trumpets blare!. Hats off to toBlock 373-N Woodbridg-e Township The Buckarqo Band and 'the EanFOR RENT
morrow's heroes, learning how to
PERTH AMBOY, N . J .
Map.
[
FURNISHED ROOM to Rent; Assessment
Take further notice that the Town- ger Chorus of 40.
be men today! As timely as your
Committee has, by resolution
Backgrounded against an 'Ari- morning
Airy, comfortable; all improve- ship
news report, Columbia's
pursuant to law, fixed a miniments, garage space available. 40 and
TODAY THRU MONDAY
mum price at which said lots in said zona dude ranch, "Ride 'Em Cow- "Cadets On Parade" marches into
will be sold together with all boy" is said to contain everything
Pulaski Avenue, Carteret. Tele- block
We have arranged a' special
other details pertinent, said mini- necessary - in the way of parade, the Crescent Theatre tomorrow
Easter Program" ,\"
phone 8-2490.
1-16 mum iprice being $1500.00 plus costs
telling the heart-crammed story-of
or preparing deed and advertising grounds for the antics of the two
WARM, comfortable room for one this sale. Said lots in said block if stellar zanies, including Indians, young America at military school
on terms, will require a down
becoming men the American way
or two. Garage for two cars. sold
payment of $150.00, the balance . of rodeo aces, bucking broncos, wild
124 Grove Ave., Tel. Wo. 8-0116. purchase price to be paid in equal steers and feminine pulchritude.
-FOR VICTORY: BUY BONDS—
Death stalks
installments of $15.00 plus
4-3* monthly
interest arid other terms provided

A?iati©i Cadet

On The Silver Screen

safe store to bay
your Easter Needs
. . » better quality
at fair prices.

CLASSIFIED

Buy Four

Easter Hats
Coats
and

Dresses
at

KANTER'S
Spring
Coats •

kiL

$7.98
A FEW WINTER COATS AT BARGAIN PRICES

HARRY KANTER
.256 Smith St.

Perth Amboy, N. J.

Opp. R. R. Station

V0MSL ACTS
i

BERT KNAPP'S SWING BAND!

THE BAST SIDE KIDS iu

"MR. WISE GUY"
•with
Warren Hymer and
Guinu Williams

''THE BODY
DISAPPEARS"

Tilth Jcfflry Lynn,
Jane Wjraan
Everett Iforton

2 Big First Run Hits

ft

*

*.

UPPER APARTMENT of 4 rooms
on Wiley Street; Avenel, from
May 1st. Inquire on premises.
John Monmoeki.
4-3
FURNISHED ROOMS for rent,
Boyle, 135 Cooper Ave., Iselin.
4-3*

^

-

^v* f.
-•V'S'
^
-i • i V ? ' "

JU

WASHERS—VACUUMS
New—Rebuilt—motors—parts for
sale.
We can rebuild your old machine.
Lowest terms—all work guaranteed.
Everymake, 290 State
Street, Perth Amboy 4-2262.
12-5-41-52t

PUBLIC NOTICE
3VOTICE
I will not be responsible for any The Board of
Education, Tlaritan
debts contracted by my wife, Township, Middlesex
County, NewJersey,
will
receive
sealed proposals
Dorothy Laskay, of 8 Christopher for Janitorial Supplies,
Street, Carteret, as she has left Training Supplies, and coal Manual
for the
year 1942-1943, at .the Bonmy bed and board. Signed Charles school
hamtown School, Mondav evening",
Laskay.
April 13th, 1942,- at 8 P. M. fEastern

TODAY AND SATURDAY
"AMONG THE LIVING"

Largest selection of
GIRLS' COATS i n - 9 8
:
in town
priced from
UP
BOYS' SPRING COATS
up

for in contract of sale.
. Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may be
adjourned, the Township Committee
reserves the right in its discretion
to reject any one or all bids and to
sell said lots in said-block to such
bidder as it may
select, due regard
being- given to1 terms and manner of
payment, in case' one or more minimum bids shall be received.
Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum! by the
Township Committee and the payment thereof by the purchaser according to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale oh
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and . sale deed for said
premises.
Dated: March 17th, 1942.
. • . B. J, DtTNIGAN, .
Township Clerk.
To be advertised March 27th, and
April 3rd, 1942 in the Fords Beacon.

_Also—
Zasu Pitts in
"MISS POLLY"
Request Feature Sat. Nite
Pat O'Brien in
"KNUTE ROCKNE"
Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.

War Time) at which time the proposals will be publicly opened and
read for tabulation.
Lists and specifications can be secured or seen at tlie office of the
Secretary at the Bonhamtown School
between 9 A. M. and 12 o'clock noon
on Mondays and Wednesdays.
The Board reserves the right to
reject any or all bids and to waive
any immaterial informalities.
Signed, John J. Anderson, Secretary.
Board of Education,
Karitan Township.
F.B.1-3

THIS

EASTER

Next Week—Thurs. - Fri. - Sat.

FINGER-TIP
F lEX.lBJirf.Y

BOYS' WOOL SUITS
with 2 pain
as low as

Soflexibleyou
can bend if with
one finger, yet
built (o hold
your foot firmty
and put a new
kind of joyous
comfort into
walking..that's
TOWNER.

with
DICK fOKAN

Today

ANDY DIVINE

Thru
Thurs.,
April 9th

, HIT, #2

Dress With
Assurance InAdam Hats $3.45

SECOND FEATURE
Brod Crawford - Andy Devine
— In —

"NORTH of the KLONDIKE"

Stetson from 5.50
They -were designed with spring leisure wear in
mind . . . lightweight, colorful, blocked to fit
right! Two models are illustrated here . . . a
dark felt with contrasting gabardine band and
a light felt with a three-tone gros-grain band
and stitched brim.

SHIRTS with that custom-tailored look. Fine
broadcloths, madras,
o x f o r d s , chambrays.
Smart new'Spring- patterns. All shirts Sanforized shrunk. Blues,
tans, greys,' greens......_.

Arrow Shirts . $2.25
Truvai Shirta . $1.55

A New Thrill Serial
Every Sat. and Sun.
Starting This Sat.

tMYMJtf

5TATE ST. AT FIVE CORNERS • PHONE P.A. 4-3388
/

-

3 DAYS
Starting Tuesday
2—-First Run Hits 2

" C O N T I N U O U S DAILY FROM l> P.M

"~

MADELE1ME CARROLL
STIRLING HAYQEN

Based on the Radio Program b y Phillips H. Lord

Today
Thru
Thurs.,
April 9th

Today
Thru
Thurs.,
April 9th

MEET
YOUR NEWLHQNEY
•who scored a hit in
"Panama Battie ''!

EXTRA L A T E SHOW
Every Saturday Nite!

JOAN CARROLL • EDMOND
O'BRLEN • RUTH WARRICK

imme
and "floppy's" in q hur
ticane of trouble!

CONTINUOUS FRO_M 2 P,M.-;P.HONE P.A. 4-1591,
7 DAYS — S T A R T I N G S A T U R D A Y
CAROLE
MILTON

LANDIS'- BERLE

A GENTLEMAN
AT HEART
•MEN'S WEAR
163 Smith St. Phone P. A. 4-0803 Perth Amboy

—PlusJane Withers
"SMALL TOWN DEB"

1E0 CARSIUO

leort" drama

Open Thursday Evenings

IAIN ST., RAHWAY

CONTINUOUS FROM 2 P.M.—PHONE;PA 4-0.403

for only

A New Hat Will Give You a New Lift

Plus—
"SOUTH OF TAHITI"
Brien Donlevy, - Andy Devine

jungle...in your
most exciting
screen adventure!

S. & H. STAMPS GIVEN
WE REDEEM S. & H. STAMPS

Andrews Sisters
.fnne Vriwfe, Robert Pulne. (itoriii
Jean, l,vo C'nriUo. Chsirli'.s ButierivorUi, Hillie Burke
Woody Herman
mill His Orelientrn.

Legs
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
., • _ b y —

THE BEACON PUBLISHING CO.

With Offices at
611 New Brunswick Arenue, Fords, N. J.
TELEPHONE: PERTH AMBOY 4—2123
Subscription $1.50 per year
hner ^. Vecsey .Publisher and Managing Editor
Entered, at. the Post Office at Fords, N. J., as
icond class mail matter on April 17, 19S6.
'

'ax Burden Of Poorer Persons,
There is considerable significance in
warning of Secretary of the Treasury
[enry Morgenthau that "selfish interests"
re seeking to shift part of their tax reponsibildty to "poorer persons," who are
Iready making a "fair contribution" to
axes.
"_ • *
The Secretary of the Treasury says that
o further taxes should be levied on the
>west income group until every other aveue of revenue has been exhausted and
very loophole has been closed.
Mr. Morgenthau gives the- result of a
tudy, made by his research staff, which
hows that the average single person, earnhg $750 a year, is paying $130', or 17.3 per
ent of his income in both direct and indirect Federal, State and l'ocal taxes,. A maried person, earning $1,500 a year, is payng about $250 of his income in such taxes.
This information, which comes from
he Secretary of the Treasury, should carry
onsiderable weight with Americans who
,re anxious to distribute the financial burlen of war along just economic principles,
t will not carry any weight with some peotle who are trying to use their influence
o "take a little load off of themselves and
>ut it on the underdog."

,et King Ran The Navy

The Bureau of Home Economics discovered some years ago that women with
average and less than average incomes
spend from 12 to 20 per cent of their
clothes money for stockings. N
The importance of making good looking legs even more beautiful is apparently
recognized by women, as well as by men.
Our tense, teethy yellow enemies in the
Pacific have, however, cut off' our supply
of silk, and thus the American woman is
facing a bare-legged future.
When present supplies of silk stockings
run out, women will be forced to accept a
•substitute. Enters cotton!
Fortunately, experts have been working out ways of treating cotton and styles
for cotton stockings for three years. There
are more than. 150 different designs from
the sheerest cobweb meshes for evening
.wear to heavy knits for service wear.
To make the best looking cotton stockings, long cotton fibres are needed. This
is one reason why the government is encouraging farmers to grow long fiber cotton.
There are many women in this municipality who think that cotton stockings are
inferior to silk ones. They may be tempted
to buy an extra supply of silk stockings.
However, hoarding silk stockings won't
pay. How would you feel walking down
the street in silk stockings if everyone else
wore cotton? Silk stockings will become
as conspicuous as a sore thumb.
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Sweetness

Keep 9Em\ Rolling

AND
WASHINGTON, D. • C. — Th C|
Nazi U-iboat assault on our coa x
zone has cost this nation
half a. hundred vessels in less tnan
three months. Like alLsurprise t ,
tacks, its devastating results co i
timae long after the first shock
That the peril can ibe met and na
tered, however, is evidenced by the
deadly swoop of an Army bombei
on a German submarine as repoit
ed iby General Drum last week
Any U-iboat prowling in wilei
that are well ;watched, once sight j
ed, can .be quickly . finished ff
And now there is "evidence thai
•we will soon have a well-planned
defense by greatly extending oui
coastal air patrols." Shore light
are now being dimmed and mei
chant ships are* being shepheided
into guarded channels. Once oui
drive on enemy submarines has became completely methodical and
fully organized, sinkings will surely cease. That day is not far off.

By Charles E. Gregory

An Oversight?

Private Bill Carey stationed at
Fort iM'onmouth, was in Washington last week when he met Private
Robert Hopkins, who invited him
to dine with the President, General Marshall, and Private Hopkins' father, Harry Hopkins. At
9 P. M., just before dessert was
served, Private Carey asked to be
excused so that-he could catch a.'
train to get him back to camp in
time. The President urged the
boy to stay., offering to give him
a letter to his Commander ex-,
plaining the reason for his being
The Problem In India
late. "No thank you, Mr. President," replied Carey, ."If I'm late,
Here is the real problem in India:
nothing would stop my sergeant
How to get 233,000,000 Hindus and sending the ,M. P.s after .me."
77,000,000 Moslems to agree on any plan "Then go Iback 'by plane!" suggested Mr. Roosevelt. The soldier
of future government?
did after accepting ?15 from the
The British Government, which knows President for the plane fare.

something about the intense feeling in InCan Be Won
dia, is making a careful and cautious ap- War
According to the Magazine of
proach to a solution by sending Sir Stafford Wall Street, the war can be won
this year by the following plan:
Cripps to India.
The only way to stop Germany
Some Americans, who know nothing is to disrupt her plans <by putting
about the problem at all, thirik that it can her on the defensive. Hitler's
be answered by giving India dominion •Spring campaign in the Mediterranean must foe scotched by enstatus. This is all right if it is all right gaging him elsewhere 'before the
i impetus of the Russian drive has
with the Moslems and the Hindus.
itself—for if Hitler and JaIf is worth noting, however, that Mo- spent
pan succeed in forming a juncture
hamed Ali Jinnah, president of the All-In- in 'India, Russia will ibe greatly
dia Moslem League, has warned Prime weakened.
Minister Churchill that the Moslems in In- At the moment, the Nazis are
lining up their forces to strike at
dia will revolt if the Government's policy the British fleet in the Mediterranean, with the evident assistance
is detrimental to Moslem interests.

War operations of the American Navy
.re now under the control of Admiral Ertest J. King, who is Chief of Naval Operaions and Commander-in-Chief, United
»tates Fleet.
i
The .Admiral qualified years ago as*a
tayal aviator and is one of few high rankng officers with extensive experience in
teronautics. The people ' of the United
States may be interested in his policy,
enunciated some time ago, when he said
hat the Navy will develop an offensive
#
igainst the enemy as early as that can be'11 he Black Neighborhood flan
rought about with adequate forces and,
In San Francisco a "block neighborn the meantime, • harass and damage the hood plan" is being worked out in connection with air raid defense. The idea is to
oe at every opportunity.
The new commander of our naval get the residents of a block to know each
orees cannot wave a wand and miracu- other and to cooperate to meet the comously produce ships. Consequently, his mon problems.
While such a plan is necessary in a mettrategy is hampered and the scope of his
>perations limited by the means at • his ropolitan area, it is entirely useless here.
lisposal. He assumes the burden of a two- For the most part, the people here know
>eean'' war, with a one-ocean navy.
not only the residents of their block but
We think it would be a good thing for most of the people in the city. Moreover,
oyal and patriotic Americans to permit they know their approximate incomes, the
Admiral King to direct operations against health of individuals, the sincerity of their
he enemies along sound lines. Particular- religion and any stray family skeletons
y, those of us at home, who know noth- that may exist.
ng about the difficulties of the present
The Civilian Defense Council thinks the
var, could do less senseless talking about San Francisco plan is good. So it is for a
'taking the offensive" and refrain from city area, but we wonder if the Civilian Deiry-baby shrieks about "defending our fense Council has devised any plan or pro.oastal areas."
gram in accordance with the situation that
Admiral King, we presume, knows his exists in small town areas.
msiness. If this is true, we can rely upon
lis judgment in the disposition and use of Minds
•ur limited forces. If he is incompetent or
It wouldn't hurt the average person in
ncapable, which we do not suspect, safety our community to read one of the mottoes
loes not lie in trying to run the Navy in the office of the War Production Board:
hrough street-corner gossip, on the air
"Great minds talk about ideas; avervaves or in the columns of newspapers.
age minds talk about events; and small

Need for revision of ancient and | priations. Since 1912 spending crease in .State spending is the
unbusinesslike methods followed from the General State Fund: has budgeting procedure under which
iby New Jersey's State Government increased at a million-dollar a year the Joint Legislative Appropriain preparing- its multi-million dol- rate. During the 30-year period tions Committee can devote only a
lar spending program ibecomes annual appropriations from this few weeks at the (beginning of each
strikingly apparent as provisions fund alone have jumped from the year in hurried consideration of
are made for operating the more $6,509,785 provided in 1912 to the the. State's huge spending prothan four score governmental di- $36,397,6&8 set aside for the 1942- gram.
Keeping the Gen- Hidden Waste
visions during a year of uncertain- 43 fiscal year.
Committee members cannot oberal State1 Fund solvent is only a
ty caused by the war.
Antique methods now used to part of the taxpayers' headache in tain an inside working knowledge
allocate funds for governmental many more millions are required of the operation of various' state
operations favor the "spenders" in- for the separate State Highway departments which would permit
stead of the taxpayers. This is Fund and additional money foi- detaction of hidden waste and extravagance during brief public
evidenced in multiplying year-to- supplemental appropriations.
(Continued on Page 10)
Contributing to the steady inyear totals of annual State appro-

of the French fleet and what is
left of the Italian fl eet. The shifting of these battlecraft to strategic .points in the Mediterranean has
already taken .place. If Gibraltar
and Alexandria ar,e reduced, the
Turks can ibe bypassed, for control of the Black Sea would give
Hitler a direct rotate to the Allied
oil fields.
John Curtin, Prime Minister of
A joint offensive :by Britain and
Australia:
Russia on the Continent—with the
"We do not see why we should
U. iS. operating in the Pacific—
seems necessary to shift the bal- bend the knee to some brighter
ance of power from the Axis to the several thousand miles away, called
United Nations.
1Sun of Heaven;' "
The crucial ibattle for our liberty—for "self-preservation—is at Joseph W. Stillwell, Lt.-General,
hand. It calls for taking the in- i commanding American forces in
itiative against our enemies now.
India, Burma and China:
We can't wait.
"The United States means business, and. we won't ibe satisfied unReverses
til we see American and Chinese
Reverses in the Pacific will soon troops in Tokyo together."

Between Quotation Marks

(Continued on Page 10)
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(Continued on Page 10)

George H. Brett, Lt.-General, U. S.
Army, deputy-Commander, Al. lied Forces, (Southwest Pacific:
"Give ms one hundred (air)
fighters to two hundred.Japs and
I'll lick them every time."
Francis B. Sayre, U. S. High Commissioner to the Philippines:
"We face daring'foes and to win
we can and must, by aggressive and
serious attack, out-dare them."

Ralph A.1 Bard, Assistant Secretary Robert Cansittart, former British
official:
of the Navy:
"I believe American labor is will"There is no difference in qual-

Did you ever eat Hush Puppies
or Rattlesnake Hors D'Oeuvres?
Di'd you know that New York's
ritzy dish, Hearts of Palm, was
just ordinary swamp cabbage to
native Floridians?
These are
some of the things we learned
about from a new book titled
"Cross Creek" by Marjorie Kinnan Rawlings of Cross Creek,
Florida.
minds talk about people."
Mrs. Rawlings has three Bookirmy Doesn't Want Them
Just think ^about the talking that you of-the-Month Club selections to L
Lieutenant-General Ben Lear minces have been doing for the past two or three her credit, tout she's more inter-j
10 words in expressing his disapproval of days and see what kind of a mind you ested in growing oranges and liv- j
ing on good terms with her coun-!
he slogan: "Make them work or fight."
have.
try neighbors and learning how to j
cook native dishes than in literary j
The Commander of the Second Army
honors. Her main source of liv-;
ays that combat troops do not want any Pilot Training Costs Money
ing for a long time, was herj
ndividual who is unwilling to work beShe lives miles from |
The training of aviators is a costly pro
a telephone. Her daily problems |
:ause he isn't good enough. The Army cess.
to do with such things as)
[oesn't want his spirit and it doesn't want
Mr. Charles Stanton, acting-Adminis- have
caring for livestock, mending herj
tis presence..
| trator of the CAA, estimates that it costs flooring, and chasing the pigs out;
General Lear makes a sensible sugges-ithe Government $365 to find put if a man of her truck garden. In addition, i
spends four and five hours a;
ion when he points out that those who will make a pilot. The average cost for a she
day writing.
leed discipline under the "Work or Fight" complete course is $544. '
Twelve years ago she moved
logan, should be formed in labor battalTo get an instructor costs $2,976 and to down to Cross Creek and wrote]
her first book about the Florida!
ons and given the job of building the high- produce a ferry pilot, $5,014.
'
back country—"South Moon Unvay to Alaska, or of working in other
der." Several years later came
>laces in the interest of the country.
Most people would be better off if they her famous best seller, "The Yearling." Now comes "Cross Creek,"
spent their money on a budget plan.
which, like its predecessors, has
been chosen by the Book-of-theVithout Headlines
Month Club, and also, like them,
Home-making
may
be
a
lost.,
art
but
Here's war without headlines:
deals with the people the author
there
is
much
to
be
said
for
the
ancient
' A Navy bomber crashed in the South
knows ,so well.
'•
'acific in January. Three enlisted fliers custom.
Only in "Cross Creek" they are
ailed hundreds of miles in a tiny rubber
not in fictional garb. Here are the
Laws and commandments, in the opin- real people who became the charifeboat, drifting more than a month.
ion
of some, were made to guide the other acters of Mrs. Ra\vlings' novels.
Exposed to the equatorial sun, they
And what people they are! You've
laved their lives by catching rainwater {fellow always.
never met the like of some of them
before, we'll wager. What's more,
md ealing birds and fish they caught,
forget them. Every
Some questions asked indicate that jou'll neverCross
fivenfually, they reached an atoll and then
-,
,, .
T_ i 4. u~t-' chapter m "Cross Creek"
Creek' is a won.
r f u ] s„»,.,
t o r y i in
n i itselfnow
t s e M _ n •now
•eturnt'd safely to an operating base. somebody doesn't know much about what,. dule>uu.
tender,
te

Kiter a short rest, they will return to duty. is being discussed.

ing to make sacrifices along with
the rest of us."

The PERFECT 'GIFT '
for
EVERY YOUNGSTER
At the cost of a Greeting Card

While I'm still a newspaperman—at least for convenient classification — I
could hardly be said to be on
the active list. That doesn't
prevent me, however, from
getting a little pink around
the gills every time I read a
lot of the insipid bosh the
so-called roving reporters
dish up.
I think that Robert W.
Johnson is doing just about
the biggest job of anyone in
New Jersey, so far as the
war effort at home is concerned, and yet I have failed
to see a single piece in any
newspaper about him or
what he's doing. The journalistic sacred cows write
ponderous stories about
who's going to be surrogate
in Cape May County, just as
though anybody but the guy
who is going to be surrogate
gives a damn, or turn in a
snappy little interview with
Assemblyman Murgatroyd J.
Whiff on what's happening
to the love-life of the bluefish, what with the Coast
Guard patrol boats moving
in on their romantic pursuits.
The boys ought to start acquainting their public with
Mr. Johnson because I think
that on the strength of the
•monumental chore he's taken on that he's going to show
up some day as Governor. I
don't say this because I have
a very insignificant part in
the New' Jersey rationing
program, or because I think
it will fix me up with Mr.
Johnson. I don't mind confessing right here, and publicly,
that Mr. Johnson and I are so
close that every time we see each
other—which is on the average
of twice a week—that I have to
introduce myself to him all over
again. He probably thinks I'm a
walking delegate for the 'bus-boys'
union and that's why I'm around
so much.

It's Beyond Me

Unfortunately, I can't supply
what those great big adventurous
reporters who wear their Jiats on
the back of their heads and open
their shirt-collars while in the
throes of composition, have neglected to divulge about the New
Jersey Rationing Administrator.
If it wasn't for the fear that by
describing the organization he has
set uip and the endless proiblems he
must decide that I would make
manifest my superficial knowlity between German and Japanese edge, I might attempt that part
atrocities, but in quantity, the of the story. I'm sure this would
Germans still have a long lead."
be one way I would be brought to
Mr. Johnson's personal attention
Leon Henderson, Administrator, very dramatically.
Office of Price Administration:
"The war against waste is a con- Random Thoughts
tinuous fight which must be carried
I know very little about Mr.
on unremittingly in every home in
Johnson except that he runs, 'apAmerica."
parently quite well, a hell of a big
William S. Knudsen, Production factory. I'ce. (been told that he's
rich. I am quite sure that politiChief:
he's naive. I know that he
"The native desire of Americans cally,
sat out a waltz or twa with the
to.;gt> from place to place sitting Republican Clean Government
down is not going to be licked by crowd when it was in its infancy
and hadn't been' discovered for
a shortage of rubber."
what it was, but I also heard that
—FOR VICTORY: BUY BONDS—
he. was very much interested in
promoting the candidacy of H.
Norman Schwarzkopf for United
States Senator on the Democratic
ticket. He was appointed Rationing Administrator by Governor
Edison, a Democrat. On the basis
of these facts he would appear to
be, politically, independent.
I don't even know how old he
is, but I think he would be something under 50. While I was going
over a pile of coats trying to get
a good one recently at one of our
meetings, I overheard somebody
say he lived in Princeton. That,
I wouldn't vouch fox-, either.

Other Meagre Items

"My Owii Savings Book"
.Here ia the perfect gift for your child. Every youngster
will find saving- a fascinating- game—with one of these
colorfully illustrated.books for his very own. He'll have
a world of fun fitting coins into the cleverly arranged
spaces. In one place, a penny becomes a balloon, a nickel
a hoop through which a dog jumps, a dime a baseball on
its way for a home run, or a quarter a big bass horn
played by a comical elf.
It's a large book, circla bound for greater strength,
and there are spaces for two dollars in coins. Come into
Woodbridge National Bank today.and get a copy of this
entertaining, helpful Savings Book for your youngster.
The price is only 25c per copy, to cover handling charges.

Woodbridge National Bank
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

He's confident on his feet,
poised and has a sense of humor.
I rather imagine that he cultivated
this latter quality by spending so
much of his time with a Board of
Directors. If his Board of Directors is anything like others I'v^
seen, only two things are possible
•—a sense of humor or a butterfly
net. He has a vast facility for
cutting red taps, a necessity of
inestimable importance when you
have to carry on business "with all
those awkward Washington Ibureaucracies.
Too, he has unlimited patience.
I've heard him answer without the
slightest trace of boredom in Mstone, the same question eight—
by actual count—times. His
knowledge of the machine which
is a human 'being is demonstrated
by the fact that he can figure out
things like this. .He says it's because whenever a number of people congregate, many among them
come to the meeting with a single
inquiry in their mind! Even though
it might be answered satisfactorily before, they would not feel as
though they had fulfilled their mission unless they asked the question themselves.

(Continued on Page 10)
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agencies during 1541. The Office i several times by enemy planes, but
of Defense Transportation will ra- Ianti-aircraft fire kept the planes
tidn ambulances, hearses and sta- j at such hig-h altitude that the
bombings were very inaccurate
ti'pn wagons.
and little damage was clone. U. S.
Civilian Defense
'The President 'sipmed a 'bill pro- submarines sank four merchant
viding- Federal
insurance
for ships and two cruisers, in Japanese
u the White House Mr. Roose- homes, factories and farms dam- waters. ,U. S. naval forces also
>- id ' It ib impeiative that all aged by enemy action.
Civilian destroyed installments on Japai 11 nued >m1ions now actively Defense Director Landis- said es- nese-held Wake Island, and Japain the Pacific tonflict con- tablishment of first-aid supply cen- nese-owned Marcus Island. U. S.
'
in ethT inatteis of-policy fe- ters which duplicate equipment al- losses reported included two dei i, to oiu 3omt waL effort." He ready existing- in the OCD Emer- stroyers, a tanker and eight mer1
n Council "will be in inti- gency Medical Service threatens to chant ships sunk.
1
-> coaLvt "vutn a similar body cause a serious shortage of medi- Prices
cal essentials. The OCD said, an
Maximum prices for gasoline and
s^ CtiOn And Conversion
air raid siren that could efficiently fuel oil in 17 Eastern .States and
" le Piesident authorized the serve an area of eight to 10 square the District of Columbia were set
i
ncl N.<>v Dcpaitments and miles will, be in production soon by the O;PA. To stimulate producvr i 'time Comrais"ipn to g'ua- and might cost as little as SI,500. tion of Pennsylvania crude oils, the
Office authorized an increase of 25
i
j>
ii, make dnect loans to' Army Progress
All U. S. Army air stations, ex- [cents a barrel for all grades. OPA
1 ui me—ie- ^ekina: to engage
\ L ui odiictior
Any Federal c-ept those . at- certain strategic j asked retail meat markets not to
L Bank ma\ sei^ve as agent points on the West coast, will hold ] raise pork porducts prices above
L Departments concerned. open house on Army Day, April 6, | mid-March levels. From April 1
rh-counta
advances and Air Force Commander Arnold said. to May 30 "standard" newsprint
I ,ii iitiui mav be arranged Late model fighter planes and prices will be frozen at the current
1 He to banks The War Pro- bomibers will be placed on exhibit price of .§60 a ton, and a permaL i .Cu^id lepoited org-aniza- and air force activities will be ex- nent price order will be issued bea Euieau ot Finance with plained to visitor?. Congress com- fore May 30. The OPA set retail
t
cut itn.es located in WPB pleted action on legislation which price ceilings for new typewriters
1
i nitiactoi-. in solving fi- will enable approximately 20,000 at March 5 levels, and for radio
i ] i blem aiibing in eon- Americans in Canadian and British receiving sets, phonographs, doI i1 iMth v ai oi del s.
forces to regain their citizenship j mestic washing and ironing mal\deial RL-.CIVC Board said and he transferred to the U. S. jchines, domestic heating and cooking stoves at March 19 levels.
i» iduction "was at 98 percent Ai my.
The House passed and sent to Priorities And Allocations
c c in ii the thud "week of
<
v u Pioducnon'Chairman the Senate an |.1S billion War Ap- The WPB ordered manufacture
- "l - 'd moie than 100 war propriation Bill including- $1 bil- of electric toasters, flatirons and
1 j\<_ jlitadv oiganized man- lion for airplanes and their equip- other electric appliances to cease
nt I iboi Pioduction Drives. ment. War Secretary Stimson said after May 31, preparatory to conI? rsia j nt rpp^oved a plan by the Army plans to induct 175,000 verting the $60 million industry to
to MI C e n t a l Biddle to defer selectees this year- He said plastic war production. The Board orderi
1 rntitiu t action which fuzes will replace the standard ed production of straight and
i ' ntcifeie" -nith the output aluminum fuzes for trench mor- safety razor folades held to the
tars, thus.freeing- tons of aluminum
s tanks, plaiies and ships.
1940 total of 2,400 million, about
and many machine tools for other
600 million less than last year's
production.
Army
.Surgeon
Gen•\ir O P \ said county clerks
output. The Board also prohibiti J Omul the cojnti\ now have eral 'Magee listed many physical ed manufacture of metal housedefects
no
longer
considered
a
barii lion s-u&ai lationing- books
hold furniture after May 31, curi i \iil be hanslened to schools rier for limited service for officers tailed manufacture of floor lamps
L
..l-tiatioii ot commercial su- for the Army supply arms and and portable electric lamps, froze
i->is April 2S and 29, and of services.
manufacturers'
stocks of unit
h ilu il
consumeis
May 4 The War Front
heaters and ventilators, and reThe Army and Navy announced stricted tea deliveries and 'sales to
i m i \[<?v T The Office released
i iitioning beginning- April 13 the Navy had been given full com- 50 percent of amounts delivered
i lh ai 100,000 new typewriters mand over all anti-submarine ac- and sold in 1941. It also placed
1
in the hands oi distributors, tivities on both coasts, and Army pig iron under a complete allocaair units have been allocated to the
ii' uei- and dealeis.
tion system and curtailed use of
1 quotas foi lues provide Naval Commanders of Sea Front- iron and steel in metal office sup2 000 new tries and 470,000 re- iers. The President awarded the plies.
o\i 1 tiies toi essential passen- Congressional Medal of Honor .to
The President signed the Second
i i 1 ! - and mot"ic\cles, 275,000 Gen. iMcArthur for conspicuous
\T tne-. and 230,000 recapped leadership against, the Japanese in War Powers Bill which provides

EGGS for Easter
You"l want them for ;oloring .-,.as well *$ £«« ragulor
daily use. Carefully selected, every A&P Egg is. Individually candled in our modern distributl'.-g rlsnt^ \o
give you the most egtf value for your rnsnay. May we
suggest for the traditions! "ham Jn" ycti fry our Sunnyfield Tender Cooked Centre Cuts Sliced Ham or our
Tasty Sunny-field Bacon—
*sauBu*

i nt Iiooso\clt announced
• i i i ul j P i a h c War Council
i i ill sit m 'Washington, repi
., Arrtialia, New Zealand,
L leilands, Canada, China,L n uid the Linted States. The
ji^etina I scheduled for April

i 1 ncl s, and a limited number of the Philippines. President Quezon
and members of the Philippine
Mi,ied ti es -"oi. war workers,
Government War Cabinet joined
i- IC i j , faimei'', salesmen and
Gen.
'MacArthur in Australia where
" niioent agencies
The OPA
they will continue to carry on Gov1
^1 ±or rationing
several
ernment functions.
i L oi high-puced cars and
Coiregidor Island was raided
uideied by State and local

criminal penalties for priority violations and extends the President's
property seizure powers. The
WPB said a Modified Production
Requirements Plan has. been developed for firms with an annual
volume of less thin SIOO',000.

SELECTED EGGS
WLLDMERE EGGS
WHITE EGGS
WHITE EGGS
SWISS CHEESE

ESTAIL9SHE&
!§§§

R MARKET
23C C ® r i l WFSer&ne, ^ ^ 1 2 «

CAKES

£

cans

KIEFFER

Eleu Cheese DOBIESUC

.

Sharp Cheese weit Aged

.

Sweet Butter

e

„

SUNHYFIELD

lie

ANN PAGE
Fruit;Nectars
3 ^ 22c Catsup™®™»2'i^ 19c
TOMATO.

Jelly
Paas

.

,

43
36

Edam Loaf Cheese

ib. 32c

Muenster Cheese MSW . ' .

tb. 38c

Loaf Cheese American-MEL-o-BiT it>. 29c

ib. ceiioPk3. t 3 c
EA E SG

as

for Easter!

nmd

B

fc 39=

ib. 27c

39
E

24'A !b.
bag
Hecker's, fioitl 24'Ah. 4
Medal, Pilisbury's bag I <
SUNNY- large 4 4 1 f FIELD oz. pkg. 1 1 "

Fieyf

3 *»• 25c

SU

^LD

6 1 LK 23c Cake Flour

Plus Deposit

Made possible only because we planned this
value for Easter by -ordering the top-quality
birds of Arrserica's finer turkey raisers. Come —
buy yours to-day! Guaranteed to please or your
money. back.

YOUNG, PLUMP, TENDER

SUfW?IEI D
Flour mem
-

f

SIZES
12 LBS.

ID V E A L

Fruits AND Vegetables
It takes us less time than
most iolks to bring our fresh
fruits and vegetables to you
. . . because we buy direct,
ship direct, and sell direct to
you . . . That's why our farm
favorites are fresher and
offered to you af remark'
ably low prices.

Whole or Either Half
10 to 121b. Aver.

TRING BEANS

2

A&P QUALITY BEEF, NATURALLY AGED

Gut From 1st
Six Bibs

Ib.

lb

G

U I

lbs.

FLORIDA JUrCE VALENCIA
s

2

12£25*

ORANGES «-«» '

iaiiaIf^t«sfl|rorilfteiet ' ib 9 ^ c • D * « |
n v \b. q o OLcaR n . v a o l i - A a
PaHIISi SLICED—SUNHYFIELD
• Sugar-Cured
&
pkgs. »Sa
O iiiUGK
SugarOF
A
y/fe
Center lb
Sirloin Steak s ieS -33c Slices SMOKED
Cuts
Sizes 2 to
ib. 28c
Cross-Rib P0t;l@ait>.33c. Broilers*Fryers
Top Sirloin Roast
^SSc- iweks
ft

CSOP

TlNDii

•:.••-,"

Bo le

••e

FANCY FRESH

One Price Only

CHOICE MiLK-FED VEAL

FLORIDA JUICY SEEDLESS

*

GRAPEFRUIT , S , S 1 3 - 1 4 =
NEW CROP—FRESH GREEN CALIFORNIA

ASPARAGUS « — « • • ^ 1 7 c
TABLE CELERY . . -*.

C h o p p e d B e e f Fr8Sh|ySr0URdlb: 2 2 c Chickens

CRISP TENDER

Brisket B.eef FrS,1"«?i£^29c, Veal'Loin Chops .
Loin Lamb Chops ci§T-lb- 37c Spare l i b s *** . m ^ 22c
Shoulders of Lanib e S !b -18c Frankfurters skifl:8SS ib. 3 f e

NEW CROP

SPINACH

w**-*-^*-.**

ib.ge

FIRM HEADS

NEW CABBAGE £?*,.»3*O R A N G E S vitai9i$ Bt-c+* 8 25

ib-20c
Fresh Codfish Steaks;^ 17c Fresh Fillet
Faney Smelts ..*•;•*. . u 18c Fancy Large Shrimp ib. 33e
lb.
Snaked Fillet H.to'"ib:-2^- Fangv Buttarftsb
Fresh
Long! slant! d o t
Rock'Lobster'Tails •^•33 e

Stunning Jackel Styles
Smart One Pc. Models
Sheers, Prints, Pastels
Prices Start At..

oodbury's.«g*
«g*

CALIFORNIA EXTRA LARGE

ALL PURPOSE

A P P L E S ROME BEAUTY—Wt«mi«s C+ J J lbs. | | C
TEXAS—NEW FRESH

23c

IT'S SMART TO lUYAHtPASEFOOIS
The famous Aim Page Foods are both
made and sold by A&B . . . so A&P can
sell them for less than you're used to
paying for such fine fqods.

MEM'S & YOUNG MEN'S
ANN PAGE

ANN PAGE

Pressing M £ 22c

iELLO;-WHEAT2*£27c

SOAP § ; ales

^

•

BEETS «r CARROTS"™" 5
POTATOES •*—-•» 1;0b;g 27£t*
• bunch

SELECTED—U. S. Na. 1 GRADE

;

^^^ Indicates Ext client Vitamin Source , . + Indicates Good Source

Sw^ptieart SOAP
FeSs l a p t h a SOAP

ANN PAGE (Gartienl

ANN PAGE

RED CliCLI

iELISi

1lb

.

bags

COFFEE

Rinso"
Oafcste

Rich & Fuil-Badied

They're Fresh . . . Tender . * , SeKcJaus

JANE-PARKER-'' '

Laundry
113 MAIN ST.
WOODBRIBGE
Opposite Woodbridge Nat'I Bank

271 SMITH STREET

PERTH AMBOY

iAR¥EL BREAD
JANE PARKEH-Oatetf
Plain, Sugared, Cinnamon

^

20 oz. i

Winter HU-SPBY'S ?(1or

Coeoaniit
SIZES
UNDER12.US.

pkg. 4

Jufee SESZS 3 l:t 23c Ifll©gg ? s S • «•
Salt
2 2 P tt13c
Tomata S A T P E 3. 8oz.
Quaker Oats 22P°kgTiSc
cans 14c
25c Wheat FIakos«S-p8£8c
3 - 2 0 c Wheaties 2 #»- 19«

CHOICE GRADE TENDER
ENDER

,,

IL.

36c

ib.40c

Cranberry
Mala nKW

SUNNYFIELD TENDER-COOKED
OKED

EASTER

carton
3doz.

35
33

Our Famous Sunnyfieid Teh Batter In Handy Srick Fsrs

10 to 12 ib. Average
Whole er Either Half

Prices Sfarf At. .

ldoz.

1 ib. brick

POPULAR FANCY BRANDS

Your Style is Here
Your Fabric is Here
Your Color is Here

cartQti

large Selected

No;:2

£ ic

CAPONS
HAMS
-TO-EAT
OF LAMB
OR RUMP OF
BE

payment $olfcs—

carton
ldoz.

Large Mixed Giters

SUNttYFlEtO Fancy Fresh

*-.25e

c*; 35c Tomato

carton
Idoz.

Fancy Domestic

OWNED AND OPEBATSjJ BY THE BBEAT ATIAKTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO.

CODFiSH >} 10 oz. ^ f

Large Mixed Colors
CRESTVIEW Brand

targe White Leghorn
SUNNYBROQK Brand

EXTRA FANCY

WOMEN'S & MISSES'

r-j

SOAP o r .

•carton \ Ap 1

1 dor. I-*!

'a e -

2

Silver Ousts l% 22c

PERTH AMBOY

Between Elm ^nd Oak Streets

1396 IRVING STREET

RAHWAY

Between Cherry St. & Bast Milton Ave.

"540 N. BRUNSWICK AVE.
* This Store B#s-Nb Meat Dap»itmen.t

FOH©5

I
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FORWARD MARCH
By H. S. Sims Jr.
FDR, NELSON AGREE
NEW LABOR LAWS
WOULD HINDER WAR EFFORT
Public opinion today is reaching
a fever peak against labor. Organized labor and the Wage Hour
Law arc being blamed for every^
thing. Labor is not only being
blamed £ov its own E-hortecmings,
but is also being- made the scapegoat for big 'business and politicians.
It would be absurd and dogmatic for anyone to say that labor
is not to blame for slowing down
war production. It is also absurd
to say that capital is not to blame.
In every group that has anything
to do with the production of a tank
or plane there is some unnecessary
loss effort, waste, and inefficiency.
In other words, if tanks and
pianos are not rolling off the line
as fast as we would like them to,
we can blame labor, we can blame
business, and we can 'blame shortsighted politicians. They are all
partly responsible, but it is unjust
to blame labor for it all.

Safe Glass

12 to 14 lbs. Average
You II be proud to
serve one of these finest P R I M E young
turkeys. Guaranteed
"tops" or every cent
of your money back.

nder 12 lbs. ib. 39c

A campaign has been going on
for some weeks now in the newspapers and over the radio to persuade the citizens of the United
States to write or wire their Congressmen to enact legislation out- The Five Black Crows are pictured
lawing strikes and repealing the on this glass held by little Miss Joy
Pattison, aae 4. The glass is thin40 -hour "week.
blown, making it extra light and
In this campaign, which appar- strong, and can be lifted with ease
ently got its start in Oklahoma, in her tiny hands. Safedge rims,
product of years of research,
statements are being made that the
guarantee these gaily decorated
have been denounced by the New glasses against chipping and gives
York newspaper PM as lies. Busi- the drinking rim a satin-smooth
ness controlled newspapei's are finish.
sdad to damn labor. And most of
us Americans believe it, because
we do know how cussed some la- in his sincerity. He is in a position to know whether labor laws
bor leaders act.
are needed.
Even tne simplest minded
American realizes that strikes slow
Mr. Nelson, before a Senate Apup defense •work. And all strikes propriations Committee, told Conget big newspaper playuips; thus it
appears that labor is solely to gressmen that, in regard to labor,
blame for the planes and tanks "by legislation you can not help
that wo are not producing.
me." And these same CongressIt is very seldom, on the other men are being lold by the people
hand, that the impediments that
are 'trust in the way of our war back home to pass labor laws.
Mr. Nelson further revealed
effort by business is brought to
light. However, it is significant that at his request a conference of
that the House Naval Committee representatives of the Army,
Commission,
Maritime
related recently the fact that an Navy,
Ohio firm producing aircraft parts Dept. of Labor, WP'B met with
paid fat salaries and huge bonuses Mr. Sidney Hillman to explore
the situation in regard to strikes.
to keep their profits down.
The enormous profit that this Mr. Nelson said:
"Their conclusion was that as
concern made seems to indicate
t'hat there will be more million- of March 13 there were no stopaires after this war than after the pages which significantly affected
last one. Profits have not'been the war production program."
In as much as President Roosetaken out of war contracts.
velt. .Secretary of Labor Perkins,
Yet, many sincere and honest and other administration leaders
American citizens are wiring their do not deem labor legislation necCongresman to get rid of the 40- essary, 'but think that it-would be
hour week and to hamstring labor definitely detrimental to the war
in many other ways. They are effort, -we Americans should stop
wiring their Congressmen because wiring our Congressmen to make
they have been misled. They have fools out of themselves.
been .fooled by clever propagandPresident Roosevelt and Donald
ists; they have been fooled by Nelson are leading us in our proemotional radio commentators duction war; let's not force them
who have pet peeves; they have to fight a hostile Congress, too.
been fooled by large daily newspapers that are unduly influenced ALL FOR SCIENCE
by business.
Atlantic City, N. J. — Philip
According to Rep. Clinton P. Granett, an entomology research
Anderson of New Mexico, this la- fellow at Rutgers University, has
,bor crack-down furore is a care- scratched 300,000 mosquito bites
fully laid plan of certain business in the past seven years and now
elements for the purpose of divert- he is going to expose himself to
ing public attention from the huge more skeeters, bedbugs, chiggers,
horseflies, ticks, greenhead flies,
war profiteering.
body lice and sand flies—all in the
Whether this is so or not, there interest of science. He hopes, in
is certainly no reason for the the end, to discover a chemical
American public to demand a la- which will repel or kill all insects
bor crackdown. It is very unfair that bother mankind.
to compare laborers with the $21a-month Army boys. Why not DETERMINATION WINS
Chanute, Kan. - — Delores Brand
compare stockholders and business managei's with the members •wanted a bicycle for Christman
most of all and her parents promoi our armed forces?
This writer, like most American ised her one. However, before
she received h, one of her legs had
citizens, doesn't know enough to
amputated at the hip. Afabout existing conditions to say ter be
three days in a wheel chair, the
whether the 40-hour week should plucky
12-yeai--old girl switched to
be repealed, or whether strikes crutches and by July of last year,
should be outlawed. Trust and she was walking with an artificial
responsibility must, however, be limb. Her longed-for bike was deplaced on some individual.
livered last Christmas and now she
Donald Marr Nelson, our pro- rides it expertly, despite her handuction chief, is very seldom criti- dicap.
cized. Nearly every American. !
including various factions and Secretary Morgenthau says tax
groups, has faith in his ability and < loopholes cost a billion a year.

The Sweetest Way To Remember

Give Easter Flowers

Easter Lilies
Quantity, limited. Rock
gardens. Baskets and
Bowls.
Glass Terriuras. Cut Flowers.

EASTER CORSAGES
MADE TO ORDER

Tendered Sugar Cured
Carton
of 12
.The pick of the nests. You'll need several cartons of these eggs for your Easter
festivities. Serve Gold Seal "dated" eggs and bacon for Easter breakfast.

Silver Seal Eggs
BACON Lean Sliced

Carton
of 12

r\

JL

pkgs. J O O V *

Pound
Carton
Our finest beef—you must be satisfied or all your, money BacK, " 5 j

1

ROLL BUTTER

-SSL t 39c
Colored Store Cheese

Green Giant Peas
Our Best Tomatoes
J|
Del Maiz Nibtets
Asparagus Tips « « « n i ^ 7 30^
Choice Siring Beans Tz:T 2 L 2 2 5 ^
Standard String Beans 3 £ * • -27*
Prepared Spinach
2 N l f 27$
Standard Tomatoes ~£ 3 " I 2 27$
Farmdale Tomatoes * N L f 12$
Large Sweet Peas FTad:Ie 2 1 ? 29$
Standard Qualify Peas I 2
[OUR BEST FRESH ASSORTED

Jelly Eggs pas-10c
jCOCOANUT

|Cream Eggs 2 V7cj

Tomato Soup

* •

13c
2 25c
can 10c
17-oz.
can

ASCO
Fancy

No. 2
cans

Corn off
the cob

Golden -Bantam C o r n " " I 2 1 2 *
White Crushed Corn * £ ?N:an2 12*
HEINZ Soups SS
- cans
Standard Fruit Cocktail is.cans2'A 23^
NO. « 27^
Choice Fruit Cocktail
can
*) No. 2
Grapefruit Sections Glenwood
Fancy I- cans
Pint 4 ] ; ;
Pancake Syrup MOTHER'S
JOY
fcottle
ASCO
No. 1 %
Pure Table Syrup Brand
can
HHom-Deo
Pure Fruit Jelly Lite
u r 21**% 9-or.
glasses
ASCO J
Pure Fruit Preserves
t=T 15$
16
3 r
Mayonnaise ^ r p25$ K 43$
Large Sweet Prunes
- *• 8$
NBC Ginger Snaps J L £ 22$
ASCO

C

r. •'"? :7

Grade A

Made from especially grown ripe tomatoes.

4 to 6 lbs. average. Lean, meaty, tender, and tasty, /

ess

Winner of over 500 prizes. The pure sweet cream from [10 quarts of fresh rich
milk in every pound.

Kraft Loaf Cheese JSSS, 2 . £ 6 %

Enriched with L'ouella Prize butter.

Choice Slices of Ham
Tender Rib Lamb Chops
Porterhouse Steak T p Zi y
Smoked Beef Tongues
Pork Sausage Links

<»• 49$ Fancy Buck Shad ~'
Select Oysters i
«••
Large Sea Scallops
*• 29$ Fillet of Haddock
«•• 35$ Fresh Flounders m

Ginger Ale

Sound Slicing

Tomatoes

Plus Bottte
Deposit

Supreme Enriched Bread "zs? 8c
Now enriched with essential vitamins, calcium and iron. Why pay more? ^ y t

Famous OSCDCoffee

s 2 -•

California Oranges S

— 39c

Acme Coffee
Win-Crest Coffee
Boscul Coffee
Fresh Doughnuts
Hot Cross Buns

29$
2**- 41c

Found Can

*

•

12*13*
Sr 15*

Gold Medal Flour i *
Evaporated Milk "Brand
£ ?3
ASCO
Evaporated Milk
3
Marshmallow. Fluff
NBC Rib Crackers

Enriched Flour

Our Best 24GoEd Sea! b aag
g
7%J\ti.
Gold Sea! Enriched Flour must please you as well as ! (or better than) any other I
„
otherwise return the unused portion in original bag and we will replace it absolutely
FREE with qny brand we sell regardless of price, ^ j ^ , , .
L

5
fe^at
!?
V Product •

Chipso-2p&.-

cart .-

No. 2'/i
can

- 25c

Ivory Soap

Flaikes or Grarauies

DUZ 2 ^ 41c

Medium
Size

Medium Size Package 9c

Stringless

47c

Superb blend of tljie world's finest coffees, f i Try j t ! .#¥!. t ,
Vacuum Packaa
1

Our Best Peaches
Chick Chick! Egg DyesPSn9ioc3

ORANGES Large Florida •—25$ CALAVO. PEARS « £ £
CELERY Jumbo Pascal **-10tf GRAPEFRUIT Seedless % -* 5*.
D

|9$

* lit

Fui!
Quart
Bottle

F Luscious •
; California

box

dozen

You can buy any Rob Roy beverage with confidence. If it does not please you as well
as (or better than) any other brand, return the unused portion in original! bottle
and we will replace the item absolutely FREE with any brand we sell regardless of price.

Swift's. PREM

Big Values from the Nation's Best Crops

*>- 111

Rob Roy Sparkling Water & Pale Dry

3

cakes I O C

Large size cake 9c

Listen M r s . A m e r i c a ! Hoarding and patriotism don't mix! Don't hoard
Scot Tissue and there wii! be enough fora!!.

Flowers of all kinds lor all occasions
fresh from our own greenhouses
Open Every Evening From March 30 Until Easter

/. /?. Baumann, Florist
Telephones RAhway 7-0711, 7-0712, 7-0713 •
900 ST. GEORGE AVENUE
RAHWAY, N. J.
Member of FlorisLs' Telegraph Delivery Association. Send
Easter Flower Greetings by wire to frieiulv oui of town.

$

f fc-lb. O O -

Sweet Cream Prize

!

Short Shank Smoked

36c

Serve crispy,
crispy, golden
golden hickory-smoked
hickory-smoke bacon and eggs. _?'/'

TTER

Whole or shank half. Weight .10 lbs. up. Lean', tendered and exceptionally fine flavored

These Prices Also Effective In American Stores
jHelp Win the'War! Coi^se^© Paper--JUseaj Shopping Bag! Euy Defens®

•• FlflDAY. APRJt K-

ainst Axis!

- FOBDS AND, BARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

MUGGS ANDSKEETER

-By WALLY BISHOP

=r-r-. = .l'M AFRAID WE'LL HAVE TO BENCH
6OSH!iT'S GON
YOU A&D 14
USE ANOTHER PITCHtR" THE
T'BE TOUSH ON
"BOBCATS HEAGD HOW YOU BEANED ALL EFRE,WARM!N'
THE_ BENCH !l
NJNS OP OUR LAST OPPONENTS AND

^ I WISH SHE >—> NAOW PONT YEW WORRy yORE-HAIDS
( COULD PLAY, TOO, 'BOUT ME(!AH'M A'SOIN'T'<3ir f
—
BUT WITH HEP?
IH THET GA/vAE ^ANYWAYf, *—>^
\
'
I SPEED AND LACK
V-r OF CONTROL SHE'S
^—, DANeEROUS"

AH VE HAD A TALK WlP
TH'1 CAP'N OF THE "BOBCATS
AN HE'S A-SOIN' T'LET
ME PITCH PER T H E M ! !

"•r I'J42, Kjng Features Syndicate. Inc., VVorJd rights

SKIPPY

•By PERCY

SNHfkT'S YOUR
FATHER'^.'
NAME?

WHAT l 5 YOUft
a^Bpcr-QRA
FATHEP.1

GRANDFATHER'S"
NAME?

i

CAN'T REMEMBER.

\ YOU'LL. HAVE TO GO
DOWN T o "THE
DRAFT
gOARD.

^ Ct.pi 19A2. King Franircs Syndicate. Inc . Wor'd rights

ELZA POPPIN

-Bv OLSEN & JOHNSON

A'
L'nele Sam is mustering his mechanized fighting strength with the fast-moving, hard-hitting Jeep
'Which thrives on tou^h'assignments. (Top left) Like a cavalry charger, scout car roars up steep, muddy grade. (Top riijlit) Test driver hurtles car into mid-air in extreme maneuver. (Center left) Jeeps
lined tip outside Willjs-Overland factory where thousands are rolling down former automobile assembly lines. Company developed reconnaissance car using its 4-cylinder slock car engine and design later
was accepted as I'. S. standard. (Center right) Truck transports carry scout cars to Army centers.
--(Bottom) Off production lines and into'freight cars, Willys Jeeps are dispatched to key points throughoul tfte country, alter rigid proving'ground tes'i.
ff /

Eddie Canlor Volunteers To Aid Uncle Sam

O

Capr JO+2 King Feawf«S%ndi r. In * V arid right

•/

KRAZY KAT

1

..J

-By HERRIMAN
FlOOIL- -

Oopr. ]94J. King Feature Syndicale, Inc.r Worid righa reserved.

DETECTIVE RILEY
HEYMAW5V! HOW
A LIFT
HOME?

-By RICHARD LEE

WHERE'S MIKE TODAY, M A O R V ?
OH,HEGOT-A
COUPLE OC
WIFE'S
THEHO5PITAL'

CALLING CAB %Q[
TO

HAWOVER STREET?
SAV, THAT'S NOT
ON VOUE PATROL...
IS IT MAURV 1

NO!BUT

MAVBE'ONE
OF THE OTHER
CARS IS
HAVING

f
(

HM:M!LOO)<;6 " ^ p MAVBE THEV
QUIET ENOUGH.' ¥ GOT
APRES5 POWN AT
HEADQUARTERS/

A CALL'S COAAIN1

•Surrounded by some of the raembeis of his cast m his cunent show, "Banjo Eyes.'' Eddie Cantor
volunteers to'institute tho Treasury plan of Defense Payroll Savinas for the regulai and sysiem«atie purchase eveiy pay day of Defence Savings Bonds and Stamps, Left to ii»ht aie: Lina Griffith, Virginia Mayo, Doris Kent, June Clyde, Audrej- Chustie, Sally DeMarco, ai d Tony Demarco
with Eddie sealed ai the Table.

Marine Corps Tank Units Are Among The Best

NAPPY

-By IRV TffiMAN
OKAY HAMMERHEAD
START SIN G I N '
WHO'S DE TWOiP WOT
RUNS DIS TRAP/

GANWRSH: vou M U S '

MEAN NAPPY/ HE
AIN'T HERE N0W.?

OH YEAH?SWELL DIS IS UFFY
MCLEAN TALKIN' SEE ? TELL ; I M
I DON'T MIND DOSE T'lNGS HE
WRITES ABOUT ME; BUT WOT HOiTS
ME IS DAT HE SPELLED ME ^JAME ^

WRONG// fe

Tanks are playing an important part in the present
"World war and,United States Marines have plenty
of theih. These'are just'a few metal monsters tHe
fce -m\l '««P' whpn ihp time is rine. The

DIS- M U S
E DE
JOINT

personnel of the Marine tank outfits is composed of
trained experts. The "tails" pictured in the rear of
the tanks are radio antennae. Orders are received
by radio. Each tank lias its own radio transmitter.

FACTS YO.U -NEVER KNEW
I >\U OVSrgK: CAN CHANGE ITS SEX AT WILL
%^W WtTtW A FEW WEEKS
J
"
"
^
" "
~"
^
"FUSED TWO THICK MCE WAILS ON
TOP OF A POST COfAPLElELV AND
OKAy,WJSE GUY.

JUST FOR THAT J//jN6TANTANEOUSLV .
:-U Szr-T-M

YOU DONT HAVE TO BE RICH to -help American JJeiense* 'mat's tne rneme of xhe above
*one of the newest of the Defense Savings promotional pieces now going up in streetcars, on bulletin
boards, and at other public places. This poster emphasizes the poini; advanced by the Treasury Department that every American, can—and must-^pitch in if tfee United States is to have the arms and the.

tools necessary to protect her freedom. ; - # ^ f c ^ ^ ^ f t ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S

MAKES MISTAKE
(V.rron, S. Y.—Fred Nelson,
Juoii.'i of the Peace and lifelong
Rtpivliean, inadvertently enrolled as a Democrat but has filed for
a riiaiii'e of party affiliation: The
uiaUkit occurred because the
paity i^itions were transposed. _

TOMATO JUICE PLENTIFUL
Those who like panned tomato
juice will be delighted to learn
that the stocks of tomato juice on
March 1 ,were 6/320,592 cases
compared with. 4,934,245 eases;on
hand on the sa©e date-.last year.

WOMAN FAIiLS ON MOUSE
Atlanta—-When her husband
cornered a mouse. Mrs. T. L.
Harrison grabbed a fee poker and
climibed on a chair. In the excitement, however^ the chair slipped
from under her1 and Mrs. Harrison
fell on the ratj .kiiling it. -

--=H-=±7 X WILL .'

-By BOB DART

..-:- r<3-PJ)S AND EAmTAN-T-Q-W^HIp BEACON
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Barron Ball Club Faces Tough Schedule On
Comets Top Lions For Woodbridge Junior Basketball League Crown
Sparks

*, White
Wiier Paces Losers

Recreation
Court Slate
Championship Batketba.ll Gumes
. Week Af April 6th

Cyclones And
Cow-top To Play
For League Crown

Sports Quiz

Tct-tt>n*hig Heavy Seniors
WQODBRIDGE—Hats off to the
WOODBRIDGE—In an overHornets—1941-4? champions of £h,e * 'Wednesday, April 8, at 8 P. M., time struggle, the Cyelories downat the Paris'^ House, Cyclones vs.
Voodjbiidge J u n i o r basketball Janni Cow"b&ys. This game is for ed the Mayor Greiner Association
eague.
the 3econd half championship. Both •3'5 to 28 at the high school. The
The Comets defeated the Lions teams* finished regular season play game was the only one played in
12 to 15 'Monday night a t the Par- in a deadlock with nine victories the Township Heavy Senior court
and ane' defeate each.
circuit.
sh House, in t h e finale shirmish
If the Cyclones win this game
Janni's Cowiboys won by forfeit
•f the three-game title series.
they automatically win the second
Johnson rolled up twelve points half and seasonal championship be- over the Fords Spotting Club
or the winners, while 'Trainer reg- cause they already won the first which failed to appear. The tilt
half title. No further games would between the Red Onions and Genistered eight for the losers.
then toe necessary.
eral Ceramics was called off due
Jon* CIS)
G F T
But,- should the Cowboys win,
lehieker, f
2 0 4 they, then, are the second half to the lack of players.
1
'League play is now concludedCath, f
0 Q 0' ehampjons, and another game will
with the Cyclones and" Janni's Cowbe
necessary.
Jillis, i
:
0 0 0
Thursday, April 9, at 8 P. M.,boys tied for the second-half title,
>ainer, c
3 2 8
at the High- School Cyclones (first with nine wins and one loss apiece.
barney, g
0 0 0 ! half champions) vs.. Janni Cow- The second-half crown will he setlaag, g
0 0 0 boys (second half champions?).
tled by 'the two- eluibs. Either a
Jrodniak, g
1 1 3 Township Intermediate Champion- single game will be played or a
three-game series agreed upon.
ship
Totals
6 3 15
Should the Cyclones emerge vicFords Unknowns (Fords cham- tors, the league title would autoComets ( 2 2 )
G F T pions) vs. Cyclones (Woodbridge matically be settled as they won
ohnson, f
G 0 12 champions).
the first-half championship.
First game, Monday, Apirl 6,
tutan, f
2 1 5
•B. Gyenes and Dunfee each with
7
P.
M.,
at
the
Parish
House.
>enry, c
1 0 2
eleven points, starred for the CySecond game, Wednesday, April clones, while 'Jardot and Boyle,
JothwelL g0 1 1
,ee, g
1 0 2 8," 7 P. "k. at the Parish House.
with counts of nine and six respecThird • game, (if necessary), tively, excelled for the losers.
)wyer, g
0 0 0
Thursday, April 9, 7 P. M. at the Cyclone* (35)
,
G P
Totals
10 2 22 high school.
Kulschinsky, f
1 1
Poehek, f
2 0
G. Gyenes, e
3 0:
B. Gyenes, g
5 1
Dunfee, g
4 3

Three Track lings

C06S COOL-P SoAS-f OF W

Greiners In Shakeup,

Fo Play Big Name Clubs

Totals

15 5 35

Greiners (28)
Jardot, f
Fitzpatrick, f
Hurster, f
Harth, e
J. McLaughlin, g
Boyle, g

G
4
0
2
2
2
3

F
1
0
0
.0
1
0

T
9
0
4
4
5
6

TOOtfBRIDGE •— The Mayor have a Itar ibattery in Lenny Potts
xreiner Association softball team and Billy DeJoy. Last season,
vill report for practice Sunday af- Potts was the best softhall hurler
erno.on at 1:30 o'clock at School in this section, having four no-hit
<o, 11 'field, Jim Keating', man- gdmes to his credit. Other familiar
faces-'will he Charley Fitzpatrick,
ger, yesterday announced.
Due to several .players now serv- BoWby Jardot, Shorty Kiizmiak,
Totals
,
13 2 28
ng in the armed forces of the Jimmy Fitzpatriek, Johnny Boyle.
oimtry and the dropping of others Eddie Hurster, Al Dunfee and
fho failed ot measure up to the Shepherd.
tatidards of the club, aix new perThe club will also defend it?
ormers 'will appear in the new township championship in the recineup.
reation, department eircuiij. The
In order to provide Woodbridge
team lias finished first in the townnth first rate attractions, most of
ship
four times straight and will
he .games this year will be booked
FORDS CITY LEAGUE
hrottgh an agency. -Outstanding try to ma.ke i t five.
Standing
Keating
will
again
coach
the
comearns from New York and PennW
L
bines* while Emil Carl will handle
yrvania will be engaged.
V'ack's
32
10
'The Greiners are fortunate to publicity.
Peterson's
31
11
Toft's
31
11
Middlesex Water
22
20
St. George
19
23
West Raritan
14 28.
Fords Coal
11
31
Lawrence Lodge
10
32

SPORTS ECHOES
By Elmer (Steve) Vecsey

A Sorry Qutlook
With the United States at war against the axis
powers in a world-wide conflict in which the theatre
of war is spread to every corner of the world, and the
people of this country becoming more and more conscious that they ar.e engaged in a battle for their very
liberties and freedom, a discussion of sports would not
only seem futile but also insignificant in the scope of
things. • " -. - V
What to talk about is the next thing for us to
decide. It seems that a topic dealing with the outlook
of baseball in town this summer is as good as any
that comes to mind. For one thing it is timely-and
might get some reader-appeal on this basis.

BOWLING
RESULTS

More About C. G, Cards

You Better GetYourself One

Good Players In Service
For months we have been reading in the metro-

Middlesex Water ( 3 )
A. Ferraro
151
T. Ferraro
161
Blackman
112
Fekete
143
Remenski
156

191 1G1 politan press that, even though the President of the
Since this newspaper first men- 3ge limit from children who must
1 8 1 170
ioned a couple of weeks ago that possess identification cards from
United States has openly endorsed the national pas^
120 130
here was on hand a supply of ap- 10 to 14 years. Along with the
192 149
time as "vitally necessary in these troubled times"
dication 'blanks for Coast Guard Requests for identification card
174 215
dentifieation cards, the requests •bl^nkg have .came a number of
and has advocated playing more night games to perif more than 100 persons were sat- questions about the regulations.
mit those who work during the day to see these games,
723 858 823
Some readers who want to go
isfied. At the moment the supply
if blanks is running low, but there crabbing ask if they need the Coast Fords Coal Co. ( 0 )
the outlook for major league baseball wasn't too
Guard cards. The answer is YES. Galya
ire more on the way.
171 167 133
good. It is openly predicted that attendance figures
12S 12S
J4J
Readers -who have mailed re- Others ask if they need the cards Nagy;
will drop down. Minor leagues, too, will feel the
112 149 200
luests for blanks, in some, in- if they only want to swim in the •Baeskay
125 125 125 . pinch of emergency. We've seen somewhere in the
itances, have requested anywhere surf or rivers along the shore. The Blind
'rom two to fwo dozen, in each answer is (at the present) NO.
Blind
125
papers that the percentage of draftees from these
One reader wrote in and said he Deak
:ase enclosing a self-addressed and
171 2Q0
minor
leagues was particularly heavy.
wanders
along
the
shore
at
night
itamped envelope. But, in some
649 735 797
:ases, the return envelope bore for the purpose of surf fishing. He
The fact remains that with our country at war
mly a three-cent stamp for mail w.ants to know if he needs an idenpeople
just can't adjust themselves to become intertification
-card.
•
The
answer
is
defiLawrence
Lodge
(0)
•equh'ing at least six cents or more
ested in sports—any sports. How to beat Hitler and
n stamps. To make it short, when nitely YES. And. the answer to Eupp
153 154 162
•equesting more than two blanks his question as to whether he may Ellis
147 174 235
his madmen is what the majority of people in this
je sure to put enough postage on use a lantern on the ibeaeh is: Do Blind .—125 125 125
country are thinking of today. They're becoming
without
a
lantern.
;he envelope enclosed, with the xeInglis
—- 159 143 184
This country is in a war. Regu- Nagy
juest. Address requests to Elmer
more
and more reconciled to the period and danger
178 191 175
lations regarding-fishing along the
r. Vccsey.
that
this
country faces today. Everything else is
762 787 883
perIncidently, during the week the shore are subject to change,
t
insignificant.
West Raritan G. O. P. (3)
(Continued on Page 12~)
Doaat Guard changed the minimum
Jn Valoesik
180 132 189
The picture locally will be pretty much the same.
•Larson
169 146
The
Recreation
Department, under the able direction
Van Doren
199
of Sam Gioe, will be again organizing several baseG. Valoesik
146 166 205
Forgione
206 167 156
ball leagues among the younger boys. There will
Joe Valocsik
168 21Q 184
probably be a number of 'clubs around town putting

Spring Training Turns
Sports Fans to Baseball

CBOHT.S slants: Fight fans a r e
*~* not a t a l l surprised that t h e
Filipinos "are winning so much
glory with MacArthur at Bataan.
Such Filipino fighters as Paneho
Villa, Johnny IJ^tto, and Cerefino Garcia established a reputation among fisticuff followers
for toughness. They'd father
die, than b e called quitters, and
they're able to withstand terrific
punishment. . . - Battle-scarred,
Battling Levinsky, old-timer i n
the light-heavy class, complains
that fighters of today a r e sissies.
He says they dress like gentlemen, look like bankers, and read
Shakespeare. . . . J o e DiMaggio, is a great baseball player
chiefly because of his ability to
keep hi&i eye on t h e old apple.
In 1941 he was fanned only 13
times, not counting the World
Series.
* * *
•
ING
CROSBY and Boto Hqpe
1
had such a good mQnpyraislng idea in their golf tour
that t h e stunt will b e repeated
in the east late this spring. They
raised $10,000 in gate'receipts fpr
JPGA's w a r relief fund, a n d
chalked >up $40,000 in defense
bond sales. . . . One change in
rules as* a result of war m a y p e r mit freshmen to play op varsity
football, squads. . . . The Chi-r
iaao Cubs, i n training a t Santa
; Catalinu ' H a n d , pin great hones
i o a promising rookie shortstop

896
Vack's (3)
Bom&era
Tomehak Hatarick
Hedlund
Dudiofi
Rakos

184
—• ?13
154
156
-

ISO 169
179 178
!4! 169
156 ......
.-—. J§4
166 154 189

873
St. George C. £ , ( I )
Dlaihik
.-..'....-. 162
Hydo ,
....-....;- 170
SLancik.................. 155
Yaros
--.-- ——
Volosin
.-•>. 1,65
Turek
- , - . 176
•82g
Howard Toft's ( 2 )
Brozowski
147
P. Hickel
143
Toft
182
Pfister .J.......... 179
L. Hickel ,...--..-„ 193

B

Lenny Itferullo, Cub rookie.
Lenny MeruUo. . . . Lou Novikoff/the Mad Russian, is another
Cub who is receiving a lot of
Manager Jimmy Wilson's attentira.'TEJfe stripped off 20 pounds
in a ^trepuous sijt-Weeks of prefraiRiajjffxercise, weighing in at
lijj. whsp he reported to camp.

out baseball teams. Aside from this there won't be
much doing.

821 933.

WOODBRIDGE—.Facing a tough
schedule with very little material,
Coach Nick Prisco is driving" the
1. Who is the Detroit catcher reWoodbridge
High diamond aggrecently offered for sale?
2. How xafxny successive times gation through a long workout-ai-has Sammy Snead won the St. Pe-the Parish House field these days.
tersburg Open?
Although the opening game is
3. How many years had it been not until April 21, Prisco is consince the Yankees played an ex- ducting- daily drills of long- durahibition game with an American tion.
.-.•,'•
League club before they recently
Knowing that competition.is the
met Washington?
best practice that high school ath4. What is the salary at which letes can get and looking for a new
Joe Di Maggio signed?
infield and two outfielders, Prisco
5. What famous grid coach has is planning to have inter-squad
recently gone back into the Army games as the best way of solving
as a major?
his problem of finding and developJO '
ing new players for vacated posi"9
tions.
•S.VG3.1?
"g
The pitching outlook -will rest
on the shoulders of all new: boys.
•'sauii^.aAissopons
Showing promise but lacking: ex•uBAr"[fng
perience are George Jogan, color:
SHHMSNV ful southpaw from Fords; Guy Van
Syckle, who has good control but
must develop endurance; Matty
Jago, Lefty Yura, Al Totka, giant
fast-ball artist, and Ernie Dubay.
Only one veteran, Al Aqriila, is
back for outfield work. Promising- outfielders who looked well in
READING, Pa. — When the initial workouts include John SuEast's 1942 national champion- rick, Tucker Thompson, John Rubship auto race season opens at l-ight, Andrew Komuves and Ernie
Reading- on Sunday, April 19, Bara-ny.
'The biggest problem will be the
three of the greatest all around
drivers who ever held the wheel of infield. Two veterans returning
a race CEU- will be in the benzine are John Venerus, shortstop, who
fraj's, as Promoter Ralph Hankin- may try his luck.at third base this
son has already announced entries year, and Paul Drummond, slim
of Bob Sail, Ted Horn and Joie. •first baseman^
One bright spot in the first workChitwood.
out was Dunfee's fast ground covEach 'has ibeen a many time ering at shortstop. Prisco believes
champion, each has competed at Dunfee is the best prospect since
Indianapolis Speedway and every the sparkling performance of Tony-'
one of them has been a standout Barcellona.
At second base, a new man must
star in a different section of the
be developed. At present, no one
country.
FORDS—Dropping two games
looks jDromising for the post. At
Horn with a great Indianapolis the backstop assignment and dito Milltown, the Fords Recreation
keglers slipped into a two-way tie record has also been the king-pin recting the infield in defensive opfor next to last spot in the Mid-of the west coast where he once erations will be either Sam D'Andlesex County Major bowling- lived, "Indian Joe" was the gelo, Jim Siggelakki or John
scourge of the southwest and mid- Everett.
league.
The following1 candidates are reThe locals won the first game west while Sail has in the past
been
both
an
eastern
and
southporting
for drills daily: catchers,
but dropped the next two by wide
Everett, D'Angelo and Siggelakki;
margins. Rakos hit a 245 in the ern champion.
Horn is rightfully a Californian, pitchers, Rosenmier, Devanny, Urfirst game, while Korneski touched
althoug'h he lives in the east now. ban, Van fSyckle, Jogan, Totka,
209 and 202.
Fords Rec (1)
Chitwood was born in the Indian Yura, Dubay and Krebs; infielders
Rakos
245 188 180 country of Kansas', while Bobby is Venerus, Drummond, Jago, DunLesko ...,- ....... 187 163 148 a Jersey- born product who still fee, Blanehard, Taylor, . Ciallella,
Rubright, Keating, Barbou?.', Jay,
Baeskay
157 163 162 resides in his native state.
Toth, Johnson and Brady; outfieldMadger ...„165 161 150
Horn was the national .dirt track
Korneski
209 176 202 champion last year and Sail rank- ers, Koumshoulis, Barany, Thompson, Komuves and Surick.
(Continued on Page 12)
963 851 842
Milltown (2)
Christ
".
204 175 176
Fontiex
190 150 171
Konowalow
167 186 194
Karsay
191 230 198
Haefrier
161 202 195

Fords Bees Drop
Tw§ league Games

Prizes By Gavernar
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TRENTON—Fresh water fisher- ther than go a long distance from
men participating in the approach- home.
Through the cooperation of the
ing open seasons in New Jersey
will compete for public recognition State Fish and Game Commission
and prizes under the proclamation and the New Jersey Council, the
State's .promotional and developpromulgated by Governor Charles ment agency, trophies will be
Edison which stresses the need for awarded to all first place winners.
WOODBRIDGE'— The Wood- relaxation in wartime.
Other prizes will also be awarded
bridge Recreation Department anThe executive proclamation of- to winners in the various classes.
nounced this morning that, weath- ficially opens the 1942 Governor's The tournament will be conducted
er permitting, most of the town- Fishing Tournament to both fresh under the auspices of George C.
ship playgrounds will be opened and salt water fishermen so that Warren, Jr., President of the New
for the summer season Wednesday, the abundance and wealth of New Jersey Fish and Game Commission
April 15.
Jersey's fishing waters may be snd the New Jersey Council.. They
The playground hours until the shared with all those within reach will . represent Governor Edison
closing of the township schools for of its shores. Last year the tour- and in turn will be assisted by a
the summer vacations will be 3-5 nament was open to salt water an- committee of prominent sportsmen
P. M. and 6-8 P. M.
glers only.
in the State. Edward F. Connelly
It was also announced that team
The New Jersey Fish- and Game will be secretary in charge.
entries for the various baseball and- Commission is preparing for a recDivisions in the fresh water tauiv
Softball leagues to be promoted ord participation of fishermen in nataent for which prizes will be
by the recreation department this the coming open seasons because awarded include Brook, Brown, and
summer, with regular league play of the fact that~~off-shore fishing Rainbow Trout, the season for
commencing May 4, are now being may he curtailed and defense work- which opens on April 15; Pike,
accepted. Contract forms may be ers will be unable to take long pickerel and pike-perch, which
had at the 'Parish House, 555 Rah-periods of time off from woi'k to opens, on Hay 20; Black, Oswego,
way Avenue, Woodbridge.
devote to fishing-. It is felt that Rock and Calico bass and erappie,
many anglers will take advantage opening on June 15, and yellow
WOOD PULP
On May 1 the government will of a few hours of leisure to get in perch, white perch, blue gill suntake over the nation's entire sup- some fishing in nearby streams ra- fish and the common surofish.
,ply of wood pulp. The War Production Board will allocate both
domestic and imported pulp to p-aper mills and other users.

Playgrounds
To .Open April 15

Scholastic Interest Low

810 889
161 151
162 140
211 150
i 7 2 £22
161 186
857 S§5

Of course the high school baseball season will
be engaged J n & busy campaign. But as in former
years, interest in scholastic baseball is pretty low.
liven in those years in which people had more time
to devote to sporta than they have today, there was
always a lull in interest among the townspeople in our
high school baseball team.
In connection with this we read only recently in
the Tribune where several of the high school teams
out west, where transportation was a major factor in
playing1-.games on the road, simply cancelled their entire schedule and abandoned baseball for the duration. Even some colleges have been forced to do this.

943 934

156 1§I
166 171
221 179
STILL FIT AT 61
i&3; 164
Jersey City.—Rejected by the
Md. — Mrs. Ellen
17S 188;
Army
on the grounds of age and
Nichols, quietly celebrated her
844 008 853 ibirtfcday recently, looked forward physical disability, Othel Baxter,
to the telegram her sea-gding son, former U. S. Army Major and vetPeterson'* Brake* (X)
Harry K. Nichols, always sent her eran of three wars, recently comPeterson
•163 177
Perry
158 231 200 on her birthday. Instead of* Har- pelted a 61-mile walking- trip on his
ry's telegram, she received a tele- 61st -birthday in order to satisfy
Tica
147 168 174 gram from the Sun Oil Company himself that-the Army authorities
Benish
1&6 150 206 reporting that Harry was missing erred in disqualifying him.
Lesko
166 162 155 afier his,ship was torpedoed in the
—On P*y Dky, Buy Bbnds300 883

No Privacy

Conchita O'MI K, chihuahua
owned by Mrs. Henrietta B.
Kerner, Hollis, L. I., might as
well be a gold fish for all the
privacy he gets io this bowl.
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Corps Machine Gunners

Slices Of Life At Fort Dix
Weil Acquainted
Tht- occasion was the 'Headquarters Company, Station Complet, dance at the Old Service
Everyone, it appeared to
hostess Peggy Harris, was having
a wonderful time, until she spied
the young lady in the pink sweater,
sf'atpii alone on a long couch; A
few puces away, in an easy chair,
sat a soldier •with, three stripes on
his arm, also alone, staring glumly
into sjrace. 'Mrs. Harris walked up
to him, and pointing to the lone
yourK lady, said, "Sergeant, I'd
like you to meet a •charming young
lady." The sergeant turned his
head slo-wly, took one look, then
returned to staring into space,
"yeth. I know," he said, sadly.
" S h c i m y -wife!"
Service Club Foot-Note
Speaking of Mrs. Harris recalls
the siory of Private Lang Carpenter, nf 'New York City, currently
Orderly at Mrs. Harris's Old Service Clufo. In his pre-Army career,
Caipenter was an actor of parts
(small ones, to start off with) in
the theatre and over the NSC ra-

FOKDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

SCHINDEL'S OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL EASTE!

dio chain, with which Mrs. Harris
was at that time connected. Imagine her surprise to run across him
at Fort Dix, and in uniform. What
was he doing here, she asked. And
he told heT! He, it appears, was a
Jeep . . . a new selectee attached
to the 1229th Reception Center.
His shoe size was 13, and the largest carried on hand was 12. He
was waiting for a pair of shoes,
which had been ordered "special,"
before he could move_out to his
next post. Loath to see so much
entertainment talent go to -waste
while waiting, Mrs, Harris pulled
a few strings and had Carpenter
,p]aced on temporary duty at the
Service Gluib, pending arrival of his
shoes.

Head of His Class (Definitely)
No student signing up for a
"cinch" course at school or college was ever surer of passing'than
one of the recent graduates of the
•mess officers' course at the Port
Dix School for Bakers and Cooks.
Though he is a man with a record
of years of proven aibility, and
would have graduated under any
circumstances,
the
instructors
might have had a ticklish situation
on their hands had things .been
•otherwise. The graduate was Major E. D. Brown, of Swedesboro,
{Continued from Page 7)
N. J., who happened to be Commanding Officer of the Bakers and
Cooks School. He was taking the
1 luve found in him a persistent course as a "refresher."
advocate of my notion that all our
war agencies, including those doin? the rationing, should never
lorget that they ace Americans
(Continued from Page 7)
and that even if among many of
now
tragic, now wildly humorous.
""threm The American Way has disintegrated into legend, that it This is really a gem of a book.
Patriotic as the average citizen
must live forever—else why the
is. there are very few, we imagine,
-hell are we fighting.
So far as the rationing job is who would break their back to get
concerned, its immensity and its into the army. Yet that is literimportance,' just take my word ally what John T. Whitaker, aufor it that it's infinitely vaster thor of "And Fear Comes"- and
than you can imagine. Mr. John- "Americas to the iSouth" has done.
' son has accepted the responsibility Mr. Whitaker, who was. for ten
for making it work, free, Mayibe years foreign correspondent in
that tells you more about him than Rome until the Italian government
anything all the fancy newspaper expelled 'him, returned to America
writers in the. State could fashion. a militant anti-fascist. As soon
as war was declared he tried to
get in the Air Corps but was rejected because of an old injury
to his back. He went from physi{Continued from Page 7)
cian to physician until he found
be felt in every home in this coun- one who said it might be possible
try. These reverses have shut off to cure him by re-breaking the
some, supplies and threatened oth- bone and setting it over again.
ers. They have forced plans foi Mr. Whitaker went through the
a vast increase in the size of the operation, is recovering nicely,
American Army and Navy, with a and while convalescing before he
corresponding increase in military tries the Air Corps again, he's at
and naval goods. This must result work on another book.

Sweetness and Light

AU-American

New Books

Women's and Misses9
CAMP EIXIOTT, Marine Corps Base, San Diego, Calif.—Corp.
Weldon Q. Adams prepares to give the "Ready, fire" signal to Pfc.
William T. Tolleson and Pfc. Herbert C. Nickerson, assistant gunner, shown here manning a machine gun. In the background are
other members of the "D" Company, 2nd Marines, stationed here.
grams leading to direct service in
the armed forces,
emergency
courses in place of normal e1e6tives and service in several capacities of civilian defense have
been undertaken at 'Princeton
NEW BRUNSWICK—The spe- University, Eutgers : University,
cialized facilities of each institu- Rider College, Stevens Institute,
Drew 'College and [Panzer College.
tion are being utilized to the utmost in an effort to cope with the
needs of a nation at war. a survey
Continued From Sport Page' '•'-•
of New Jersey's colleges and unihaps overnight. So don't run !,a
versities revealed today.
Preparation of undergraduates temperature if later in the season
for the the immediate ifuture, re- you plan to fish a particular stretch
search studies, training of men and of shore only to learn when yquget
women for specialized tasks on in- there that the Coast G-uard Won't
'_•• dustry and cooperation by institu- let you.
Here's a tip worth taking:-. An
tions with the community, state
and nation are shown as results of important announcement is expecta survey made by Dr. Earl Reed ed shortly from the Coast. Guard:
Sivers of Eutgers University, a Better arrange for an identification
member of the Committee to Co- card mighty soon. 'This means
, ; •'.•"
operate with National- Defense of everyone.
the American College Publicity AsTRAINING
t
sociation.
The Federal Secretary Agency,
Universities were quick to grasp
the grim realities of war and speed- trained 1,800,000 men and •wonjily revamped normal peace-time en for war production work in tfie
programs. Almost universal in all seven months period ending last
This is 300,000
colleges is an accelerated program January 30th.
designed to speed graduation of more than it trained in the entir-e
undergraduates.
Training pro- fiscal year ending June 30,

Universities To
£©pe With War Needs

C. G. Cards

Washington Parade

in the Government ordering one
industry after another to stop producing for civilian needs. But
there will always be enough food,
Continued from Sport Page
clothing, and even certain luxur-J
ed
second.
Chitwood, out for many
ies to satisfy most Americans.
weeks witn injuries, was deprived
BRIEFS: Makers of toys and of such honors as he clinched in
novelties used up enough crude 1939 when he was both eastern
rilblbeif in the last quarter -of 1941 AAA champion and Hankinson
to have equipped 2,000 two-and-a- circuit champion. All at some
half-ton trucks for the Army, or time in their career have been a
10,000 half-tonners . . . Before a Hankinson circuit title holder and
U. S. battleship can fire a salvo right now they are holders of more
from her 15-inch guns, alcohol dirt track records-than any other
enough to provide anti-ifreeze for trio of race drivers an expert
the radiators of 198 autos must might select.
have gone into making smokeless
The past three years they have
powder . . . The circus did its bit driven the best of race cars, namefor the Production Drive in onely Offenhaiisers. Horn, Sail and
Florida town recently when clowns Chitwood say they have enough
and trick dogs and ponies moved "rubber" to carry them through
•from winter quarters so that p a - the 1942 season.
chine tools and workmen could
move in . . .

@ Nailhead
Trims

At
SchindeVs
Thrilling
Low Price

©Dress
Fatents

> '^

GLORIOUS NEW COMBINATIONS
IN ALL PASTEL COLORS
ALL HEEL HEIGHTS
REG. $2.49 & $3.49 WOMEN'S

SHOES
All new
Easter.
colors
and styles

EXTRA SPECIAL FOR EASTER!
BIG BOYS

PORTS
FOR WOMEN & GROWING GIRLS

YOU Owe It To Yourself To
Have Your Eyes Examined

A REG. $2.15 VALUE

Three Tracks

Sizes

sy2 to 9

DR. G. HINDMAN, Optometrist

OMVENIENT

Broken Lenses
Duplicated

Brown & White
Black & White
All Brown
All Black

Prescriptions
Filled

Brown
Black
Sizes I to 6
ESTABLISHING A SMASHING VALUE STANDARD

AT NO EXTRA CHARGE

BEE

Boys' and Girls'

Jewelers - Opticians

RA. 7-1564 '

85 E. Cherry St.

Rahway, N. J;

Open Thurs., Kri., Sat. Evenings

AT OUR ALL OUT LOWERED PRICE

Budget Guesswork
(Continued from Page 7)
•hearings on various departmental
budgets. Neither have they a yardstick to measure necessary basic
costs of any department's operation. Their chief guide is the department's ibudget of the previous
yea?—=and that is usually overinflated. D epartment heads, on the
other hand, are adept at furnishing:
reasons for increasing their spending allotments over the previous
year's total. The result of this unhappy combination of circumstances is steadily increasing overall State spending.
One example of the operation of
this "pincers movement" in which
the taxpayers pocketbook gets the
squeeze is seen in the 'State's animal- '•'handout" to Eutgers University. Rutgers last year received
$758,000 Ibut requested that the
State provide $933,000 in the new
budget.
'The Governor recommended $857,000 for the University—still nearly $100,000 more

Long wearing dutohees, wing tip and
overlay oxfords . . . brown, black,
white and brown, all white, patent
s
straps, white straps. Don't miss these
savings.

Sizes 8y2 to 11, liy2
WHITE
HIGH CUTS

y2

TO
12

than last year. The A<propriations
Committee—with no time for thorough' investigation of actual need
for the money—"cut" the Governor's recommendation toy $57,500.
The net result .of this abracadabra
was a %41,500 increase in the taxpayers, annual gift to Rutgers University,
Year-Round Alert
.To provide intelligent control
Lover state spending the New Jersey Taxpayers Association progses that the Legislative A,pproBS Committee function on
j-ear-round (basis instead of just
[•ing the ifew weeks when the apFopriations 'bills are (being pre-

Maybe the purchase of that new
electric refrigerator did seem an extravagance last year, but now, aren't
you glad you bought it? The manufacture of automatic refrigerators
has been ordered discontinued in
order to further war production. ,So
take care of that refrigerator. It will
have to serve you for some time:

Pared.

A continuing- contact with gpvgrnmental spending and operation
would help committee members to
detect over-inflated budgets; to
eliminate non-essential services
and hidden extravagances in detpartment operations and to take
•^e guesswork out of State appropriations by determining minimum
costs of efficient departmental
operation,

We predict these shoes
will sell for twice this
price very soon.

Defrost it regularly: store foods so
that the cold air can circulate freely.
If you have mislaid the book of instructions furnished by the manufacturer, we will be glad to tell you
how to get the best service from
your electric refrigerator. Or ask the
dealer from whom you made the
purchase.

«.**,,-,

*

BUY UNITED

STATES

DEFENSE

BONDS

OR STAMPS

*'

"

Snoes that take the long view on your footwear situation! You will like •them for their Handsome looks and
good solid comfort . . . all at a price that guarantees
g00dvalues!

PUBLIC QSDS
' '

LONG
WEARING
SOLES,
RUBBER
HEEIS.

A-S8S6

.

•

BROWN KIDS
# BLACK KIDS
©BROWN
& 'WHITE

COMBINATIONS
© WING TOES
© FRENCH TOES
STRAIGHT
LASTS

to 3

1

